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January 12, 1978

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Thank you for your letter of December 12, 1977inviting Mr. Enzo Grilli, a World Bank staff member, totestify on HR. 9486, a bill to authorize a U.S. contri-bution to the recently established Tin Buffer Stock.

We regret that Mr. Grilli will have to decline.The World Bank, as you know, is an international organiza-tion with 130 member governments. As such we have beencareful to avoid having our staff testify before parliamentsof our members relating to policy matters, which are likelyto involve the Bank and members of its staff in nationalcontroversies. Accordingly, we do not believe it properfor Mr. Grilli to testify on H.R. 9486, even if he were toattempt to distinguish his views from those of the WorldBank. We hope you understand our position in this regard.

We would, however, be happy to make available toyou any information we have concerning international tinmarkets. This would be done through the office of Mr.Edward R. Fried, United States Executive Director of theWorld Bank.

Sincerely,

John E. Merriam
Director
information and Public Affairs

The Honorable Jonathan B. Bingham
Chairman
Subcommittee on International Economic

Policy and Trade
Committee on International Relations
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

cc: Mr. E. R. Fried, U.S. Executive Director

bcc: Messrs. Nurick, Karaosmanoglu, Cheetham, Grilli

JEM:pam
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Mr. Enzo 'Grilli:
Senior Econorrist
Economic Analysis and

Projections Section
International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development
1818 H] Street, NA)1.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Mr. Grilli:

This letter is to request your testiiny at hearings of the Subcom-

wittee on International Econpaic Policy and Trade which are tentatively
scheduled for the first or second heek in February.

The purpose of these hearings is to evaluate specifically H.R. 9486

a bill to authorize a U.S. contribution of up to 5,000 tons of tin to the

Tin Buffer Stock established under the Fifth International Tin Agreement,
particularly in terms of the irpact of such a contribution on U.S. foreign
policy inerests; and to explore te Administrations's plans for participating
in further commodity price stabilization schemes.

The Subcommitte-invites you, as an expert onf tin, to provide us
ith an analysis of past, present and projected trends in the tin market.

Your testimny should address: (1) the conditions affecting Shifts in prices
and supplies of tin such as the nature of the metal (quaclity, milling tech-
niques, etc.) and its principal producers and consumlers; price elasticity
of supply and domand; health of the '.,!orld ccononmy; activities of the Inter-
national Tin Council; use of production controls, taxes and royalties; availa-
bility Of Substitutes; existence and actions of the GSA stockpile; invest-
ment climate in produ]cing countries, etc.; (2) thle warket impact of the
proposed U.S. contribution to the International Tin Buffer Stock and of a
GSA stockpile sale of up to 310,000 tons of tin which has been recommended
by mny colleague, Mr. Mollohan; and (3) projected shifts in the demand for
and supply of tin- over thle next two decades.



Nr. Enzo Grilli
Decemcber 12, 1977
Page 2

Please confirm your availability during the proposed period as soon
as possible with PaulaBelknap of the Subcommittee staff (202-225-3246), who
is handling the details of these hearings. We will provide the date as soon
as it is definite.

I attach an instruction sheet and a copy of H.R. 9485 to aid the
preparation of your testimony.

The Subcommittee looks fonard to your testimony.

Sincerely,

Jonathan B. Bingham
Chairman
Subcommittee on International

Economic Policy and Trade

JBB:pbcr

P.S. You are invited to testify in your capacity as an expert on the tin

market and nothing you say shall be construed as representing the
official position of the World Bank. You will presumably want to
reaffirm this understanding at the outset of your testimony.



THEL INTERNIONAL TIN COUTNC
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10 February 1975

Dear M-. McNamara~,

The International Tin Council, which Las been the govaemnig body of success-

ive five-year International Tin Agreements since 1956, is making the necessary

preparations for a United Nations onference to be heldr: in Geneva in May/June

1975 for the purpose of negotiating the Fifth International Tin Agreement

to come into effect after the present Fourth Agreement terminates on 30

June 1976. A Preparatory Committee established by the Council, on which

the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development had observer

status, reviewed the articles of the Fourth Agreement and prepared (without

commitment on the participating member countries) a working document con-

taining a draft Fifth Agreement to be considered at the Uni ted Nations Tin

Con ference.

The Preparatory Committee has directed its attention principally to those

measures which offer the possibility of improving the function of a well

established and tested Agreement. The central question under discussion in

the Com-ittee was the size and financing of the buffer stock. The view was

adv-nced in the Committee that the Council's efforts towards moderating

marke: price fluctuations, in the short- and medium-term, could prove to be

ore effective if the buffer stock were substantially enlarged.

The thinking behind this suggestion is that past experience has shown that

the Council has been obliged to rely, at times of sustained market weakness,

on the imposition of export controls in producing countries to support the

floor price of the Agreement, and therefore, it has been argued, a much

larger buffer stock could avoid or delay the imposition of export controls

at such times.

The Council, under the present Agreement, has available to it both the buffer

stock and a power to apply export controls in certain circumstances. This

power would doubtless continue under the Fifth Agreement, as it is necessary

to provide against the effects of prolonged periods of surplus due to unpre-

dictable circumstances such as a possible world recession, which resulted in

sharply reduced world demand for tin. The use of export controls, however,

can have the effect of curtailing the rate of production growth and retarding

plans for investment in exploration and in production capacity. It is,
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Mr.Oho Sew Hang,Eeuiv
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Directors for Fund and Bank

HFDining Ro

2:30 p.m. 4:30 p.m. Meetings with Bank Staff

Room D-61

April 30 (:deadar

iornin. State Department

!:00 p.. - Lunch by Mr. H. J. Wtvn
Managing Director, D1MI

2:30 p.m. - :10 p.m. Meetingswith Bank Staff

Room D-461

May i (Tursday)

Morning. Open f or f ollow-up meetings,
as needed.

1:00 P.m. -Lnhby 24r. J. B1. Kap
Senior Vice President, Operations

Mr. Knaups Private Dining Room



Copper

-- 3-

Zinc 13.2 3.

Iron Ore 4.2 0- 8 O

agnese Ore 7.7 9.7 12.9

/1 The inden ofluctuatlon is calculated by taking arith etic la

o- annual differences between observation and five-year moving
aveag, oi of signs and expressed as percentages of the mon

averages.
/2 Tac p e cered is 1950-73,

Tne eriod covered is copper, 1952-72; tin, lead, zinc, iron ore,
manganese ore, 1953-72.

The erio covredis 1950n-72.

S e: In . art No. 147, Price forecasts for MTajor Primary
June 19, 1974.

Ccmmodities & export Project-ions Division
Economic Analysis & Pro ections Deparment
De-velomrent Policy Staff
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FROM: The Secretary Ma:hrch 13, 1973

UNCTAD - CO1MITTEE ON COMODITIES

Integrated Programe for Commodities

Attached for information is a report on the meeting of the UNCTAD
Co::itzee on Commodities held in Geneva from February 10 to February 2
173. The report, which is confined to one of the items on the
Committee's agenda, namely an integrated programme for commodities, has
been prepared by the observer twho attended the meeting on behalf of the

A copy of the statement made by the observer at the same meeting
is al tced.

Distribution:

Executive Directors and Alternates

President
Senior Vice President, Operations
Ex ecutive Vice President and Vice President, IFC
President's Council
Directors and Department Heads, Eran IC



1. UNTL Co it tee on Coodties me i ev Februar 10-2

1975, to discuss, among o s
comodity) programme for commodities covering a wide range of prinary.
uroducts. The principal objectives of the proposed programme are
stabilization of commodity prices at an adaquate lavel and security of
sucQlies in international trade. T r'-ioale for fa ring the simul-
taneous negotiation o, up to lo comodities, as cmpared to th-e

trditional , om ttat of e s a broade r
bagaining framework within which to reconcile the diverse interests of
a large numOer of producers and consumers.

2. The core of the integrated approach is the establishment of

i ternationally-held and internationally-mranaged buffer stocks and a
Common Fund to finance them. The staff report suggested that tentatively
l8 commodities could be considered suitable for inclusion in such a program.
For illustrative purposes, it estimated that, at 1970-7h or 1972-74 prices,
the Common Fund would need a line of credit of $11 to $13 blj 'ion, with
one-half of the amount required for grains alone (table 1).- The fund
could be financed from a number of sources, including a levy on exports,
contributions from importing and producing countries, borrowings from EIF
ad t Wo- Bank and soecial assistance from individual (oil) countries

P-nasizing need for action, the Secretariat pointed out that
t 0cMIyboom ha b3een short-lived and the non-oil developing countries

eil o ace sio deterioration in their terms of trade. Even in
1-1en the p7iicea boom contributed $47 billion to world trade in

noni ary odu ct s, the benefit to the developing countries was only
$i bil'on. For 1975, OECD has estimated that its members could expect to
gain 17 billion through the deterioration of the terms of trade of non-oil
developing countries. The Secretariat pointed out that the commodity-by-
commodity approach towards stabilizing prices had not been effective and an

alternative Sh ould be explored. However, it was stressed that the proposed
Integrated Programe does not discard the commodity-by-commodity approach,
but is meant to provide a comprehensive framework for such agreements,

4. The Committee met against the background of the Dakar declaration
issued in the previous week by the Group of 77. This declaration expressed
the view that the developing countries continue to be at a bargaining
disadvantage in restructuring world trade. The developed countries have
not taken much action to solve the commo dity problem and there is no price
support in world markets for primar products in marked contrast to the
systems operating in th- domestic markets of the developed countries. The

Group of 77 passed a number of resolutiIos, including one proposing the
setting up of a special fund by the developing countries for fiCancir

1/These are -agregate amounts; since not all buffer stocks would be buying
simultaneously, the actual credit would be much smaller.
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TD/3/C.1/166/Supp, 1, Dec, 12, 1974,
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UNTa-3 Secretariat, as we havre dlone in the past.

The Bank has reviewed the commodity problem on several occasions
in th asa. Por ex pe, in 1968/69 the Bank staff undertook a study on

"Staaltion of Prices of Primary Products." The Board of Directors of
the Bank after a thorough discussion of t he analyrsis presented and the

re'ommedaions mane by thec staff, decided that the World Bank Group coculd

Sp , -7o r "''~-'

cis its mebrconre to help solve the commodity problem in close
coop~ston ithoher national and international agenrci es. in several ways,

including~ a finmancing of diversification projects, assistance to inter-
n~cati scommodity agreenents and, strengthening the competitiveniess of

pria products in world trade through, for example, research and develop-

tcomedit Problem within its broad context of trade policy for
SB:, as lso amined in 1969 by the Commission on International

-. at headed, nc6 br the former Prime Minister of Canada, Mr. Lester B.
Pear ia' 'h ComPission rec cmended that financing a of reasonable buffer

stocks ins - of wello-conceived comodity agreements and policies
should be 4reoniazed as a legitimate object of foreign aid.

Wha vi ew to implement the recomendations of the Pearson
Comissionn andn 4 e decisions of its Board of Directors, the Bank enlarged
and ejanded its role in the diversification of the economaies of the devel-

oping countries who depend so heavily on exports of usually a couple of
primary products. It increased its technicale assistance and support of
interna tional cmmodity agreenents; it entered into consultative arrage~
ments with specialized commoLity bodies to ensure thai Bank actions affect-

ing toe commzodities ere consistent with the policies of those bodies.
Recognizing the stockin- of commodities as a letimate and iportan se -

ment ofl' the productin process, the Bank exoanded its assistance for food-
grain -arehousing faclities in several countries. The Bank also took
measures to assist the deel op in countries i.n helping thofm process an
increasing share of thei'r raw material ex'ports withiLn their own countries,
whether it was as s imp e as washing of coffee beans or more complex as

maRnac hure of pood. The recodi of the Bank in these fields is well
documented and it is not necessary to gve the d etals aereod



report~ dirs ad: Grup policay rTating to co ntries highly dependwnt on
enportu fprm= producon nith unfavorable market prospects. T1 anaI"ly-
Uis shsd 0haL iAnaoe cnAs market organication schemes cin help .tabilize
and ira devaping Counries, Also, a najor Vmta-
ale to growth oK agricultural exports Crom 1he developing countries are
trade barriers Egad b the developen countries with the purpose of lha-

report pointed out that the comdi rbe is moot difficult Cor small
poor countries, Coneqenly t- rDBank,' President directed that the
Bank Group landing and technical assistance programs should emphasive mea-

cures to i e eporpospets of ohese countries.

During the discussion of this paper Bank policy towards financing
of buffer stocks was once again reviewed by the Board of Directors. Tne
President of the BAN stated that, if buffer stock financing was of broad
interest to mmber governments, and i the IMF and other resources were
nadequate for the purpose, he would consider proposing that the Bank pro-

vide financial support to countries participating in commodity agreements
or fi:nan-ci' bFfer stocks directly.

In 19L once again same members of the Board of Directors asked for
clarifiction about Bank policy towards financing of stocks and Mr. Mcqamara
reiterated Vhat ohe Bnk was prepared to examine the issues and intricacies
of buffer stock financing, but no request had so far been received

V- Tran I have dwelled at some length on the evolution of Bank
olicy owards financing of buffer smocks, to put before the Committee a
clar pic7ure of Rnk policies on the subject. in essence, the policy

reins that _he Bank is ready to receive applications for financing of
bu-fer stocks and examine them in each case on its merits.

it is not possible to foresee all the issues that ray arise in con-
nection with the implementation of Bank policy, but a few of the major areas
can be identified. B3anc loans require governmental guarantees. In case
of national buffer stocks this is a simole issue but with an international
buffer stock authority the nature and orm of such guarantees will need to
worked out. Bank lending also requires findings as to financial viability
and repayment capacity. Once the nature, scope and organizational struc-
ture of an international buffer stock is agreed on these questions can be
dealt with. Other issues relate to the amount of financing required, the
availability bf financing from various sources and the division of gains
from stabilization measures between developed and developing countries, I
mention these questions, not because iney are insuperable obstacles but in
order that they can be kept in mind as discussions proceed and proposals
are formulated,

TIie ha -maous and close working relations between the Bank and

the specialized J.1, Agencies and the independent comodity bodies have
been oroductive and. beneficial, We remain ready to further

strengthen the bonds of cooperano
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attended the Apri lh INF oard leeting on direct L7 financing
S ocks. A S P r ( 6) had icued a lated to

"Lly 0 latig" h u rtock caii, he rqiremnt ta th,
purchar hou dave a alance of paymens need, and die .ag of

Eighteen Exe- 3ru.tiv.
fo lloing conclusions were reached:

(1) Modest progress can be made towards fully floati- the buffer
stock facility in the gold tranche.

(2) The condition of balance of payments need should be maintained,
aIlhough it should be fiade flexible.

(3) The Fund oardoes not favor direct l7nding to finance buffer
stocks. Although several Executive Directors supported tha
proposal, key countries were in strong opposition. (Mr. Woitteveen
su.g-ested that this issue should remain on the agenda until after
the question of buffer stocks has been discussed in other fora.)

() The staff will prepare a report to the Interim Committee, giving
eume of the views expressed. This draft ;,ill be discussed by

tbe IF 7oard before it is forwarded to the Interim Committee.
A proposal was made that a draft amendment to the Articles

iing direct lending should be included in parentheses in
the omprehens ive report to the Interim Ccmmittee, but this
question was deferred until the draft report is discussed by the
~xecutive Directoars).

The following is a summary of the positions taken by the various
Execu ive Directors:

hr. Eharmawan (Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, et al.), who had circulated
a uritten statement on the subject, sponsored the move for immedia_ te
action by he -und Board. He felt that the matter had been discussed
in various fora and an immediate action was now needed. The matter
concerned both the Fund and the Bank, particularly in iew of the
decisions of the Executive Directors foilloing the join t udy on
stabilization in 1969. (He expressed pleasure at Bank2 s presence
at the Fund Board discussions).

Proposals for floating in the gold 'ranche-, relaxin -h baance of
p nto reqirements, and direct landing to a bufe stock were

stCrogicly cuppjortod b . k il Colombia, et al.)
Mr. Guarniri (C-ntral American coun e ti V-nezula-!.

. Bavalda (Argentina, Chilo, et al.), Mr. onda (-ast and WasL
African cuntries) - h~ favoreod dir!ct 1 a the ank rather
than the Fund - l._T ,o (Frenc akin African
Mr. ahl (:rance), and ,r Dif (Ara. counnri ard Pkis;tan



n k (Nthrans etic al. jsaid that alhog h haCod >ntceivd

ho fi 107 lU0'

an in Lion, na ao.m .r s l poaprop osal.

The Nethqrlands favors buffer stock financing, although he was not
sure how far the Fund should be involved in it because it would be

a ra activity ora the L1. Leding to buffer stock agencies would
be providing scqrea resources to richer conti i s wall.

Md (India, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka), although sympathetic to the
proposa-s, said 0at Q9? has a range of facilities but countries
Oil not know bano they functioned and when to use them. Buffer stock

fina shcal: hq seen in a video perspective and we should exis9n!
Sasing acilities are not Oing flly utilized,

zj.ca~nivs (Grece, et al.) caid that the question was a complex one and
as ratre to exains it to the fullest extent. UNGTAD is still

n on the question; the cost of the UNTAD Schome is enormous;
and a lot of issues remain unresolved.

Direct lending to a buffer stock agency was strongly opposed by
ne unizAe oates, tOe Unieln Hiin2o, lermany, Japan and Canada.

Fis:;Grmany) opposed any din-at lending and. said that ha would not
p mennts to the Articles of Agieement. Once the Fund agreed

to lad to on buffr stock agency, it would bcm difficult to draw
a line. I resourcs Are drawn from the Central banks and not frao

n r, should W used only to meet the balance o
pcayment nand. An important question was hethr such a financQin'

should b undrtakn by t k or throug sa-vings lsedsbere, but
T7T:craii o h er~a 0i ution

s (S.)said tha his Gover nt was enty r ini it
-. a. 1o could inot iaak a definitive

statement. Voaeven if there was to be an expandd role in connection
vivo tha fin9.ncin 0 the buffer Wok, hM was not oUre if tho IPI
7a the right insti ion. He was skeptical about IM-!F'3 proliferat'iLon

into oher aies. He felt thaa direct ainanoing may not bo consistan
Wth tha MAsujetvw
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Tn Copper Lead Zinc Manancse Iron Ore Eauite

1966 -8 19 7 -10 160

1967 -7 --26 -13 -3 -5 -12 0

1968 -6 9 5 -h - -3 0

1969 10 18 20 9 - 0 0

1970 7 -4 5 3 5 0 0

1971 -5 -24 -17 ii1 12 0

1972 8 -1 19 23 1 3 o

1973 28 67 h2 125 18 -6 h

1974 70 15 38 45 50 27 76

Computed as per cent change over the previous year.

Commodities and Ex port Projections Division
Economic Analysis and Projections Department
Development Policy Staff
April 17, 1975
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ThADE AND DEVELOPIiT BOARD
Committee on Commoditiss
Eighth session
Geneva, 10 February 19,75
Item 5 of the provisional agenda

AnInte d Programme for Commoditie

Lport by he Sere tary:General of UNCTAD

This report, together with its supporting papers, presentsa number of major
proposals for priority consideration by the Committee on Commodities in response
resolution 124 (XIV) of the Trade and Development Board.

Paragraph 6 of the resolution requested the Secretary-Gce:eral to elaborrt - further
the proposals contained in his note on an over-all integrated progamme for commodities

(TD/B/498), including inter alia the more detailed elaboration of techniques, their
feasibility and financ.al implications, examination of measures to help developing
countries to promote the processing of raw materials, and exaination of possibilities
for exporting developing countries to increase their participation in marketing and
distribution. Paxagraph 7 of the resolution further requested the Secretary-General
to make as many of these studies as possible available to the Committee for consideration
at its eighth session.

The five supporting papers referred to above are on (i) the roie of international
commodity stocks TD/B/C.1/166/Supp.1); (ii) a common fund for the ainancin; of
commodity stocks '/B C. l6C/Supp.2); (iii) the role of multilateral comi~ments in
commodity trade (TD/B/C.1/166/Supp.3); (iv) compensatory financing of export
fluctuations in commodity trade (TD/B/C.1/166/Supp.4); and (v) trade measures to expand
processing of primary commodities in developing countries (TD/B/C.1/166/Supp.5)-

GE-74-52092
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AU IITEGRATED PROGRMY£ fOR COYMDTE

Introduc tion

1. Developments in the world cononzy in 1974 and those now more clearly foreseen
for 1975 give added force to the sens of ur ency epres sed by the T:ade and
Development Board at th- firs't pt o. its fourPeenth ossi in calling for a now
approach to international ommodirty problems and policies (resolution 124 (XIV)).
The emphasis that now needs to be placed wiot delay on an international approach
to problems of food and raw materials is bein shaped by world events. Most
important, it is now evident that a serious lowdown is oceurring in economic activity
in the major industrial countries, accompanied by unabated inflation and radical
change in the international payments situation. The transmission of adverse effects
to the economies of primary producing countries must be prevented by policies that
maintain over-all levels of effective demand and prices for exports. International
action on commodities must be prepared to deal with this prospect. Secondly, the
imbalances in commodity supply and demand since 1972, together with oil developments
and the food crisis, have stimulated a fundamental rethinking of the features of an
international trading system that will assure vital supplies to importers, and give
adequate incentives to primary producers. This concern is heightened by the extent
of the recent upward fluatuations in commodity prices, and the imp tant initi s
taken by r pnLducinG countries in these circumstances to redress the balane o
bagaining power in trado through co-operative association. An intrgrated iy
programme must incorporate better assurances as to supplies and marketar greater
price stability at lvels that are adequate for producer and equitable to consumers;
it should also allow for the cons untime ogania ,tio of poducers in order to
influence the operat ion of the institutional framewrk in international trade relations.
Thirdly, present difficulties are symptomatic of long-term strctural problems in
developing economies brought about by concentration and ove-depondonce on primary
production and export. An integrated programme out therefore not to imped but
should rather encourage diversification in agriculture and diver'ification ( specially
vertical) in the economy in general, based on fuller co-operation between industrial
countries and the primary producing countries in their general trade policies.

2. For the first time in many years, the world is without adquate recrve stock
of essential foods and several industrial na teril. The consquece m b, greater
instability in the ucrld economy and in cmmodi ty trade ha in the phas. Y
roughly two dozen of the more important commodi or groups of comodities in world
trade represent two-thirds of the economic activity for export of the developing
countries (excluding I) anld over half of the externa purchasi power of th e
national product of at last 6o cou ntries. Unls ' Lhee s radical change of
approach, there is littie assurance that future output trends will be able to prevent
asrecurrence of the prosent crisis, or will be adequate fr the requirements of world
trade or the economic development of most of the world's population.

3. On the basis of these general considerations, the following proposals are made onl
the key issues that would form the core of an international approach to commodity
problems:

(a) Establismcint of international stocks of commodities, on a scale sufficient
to provide assurance of disposal of production undertaken on the basis of
a realistic asessment of consumption, as well as assurance of adequate
supplies a all times for importing countries, and also large enough to
ensure that excessive movements in prices - either upward or downward - caon
be prevented by market intervention;
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(b) Tae creation Df a omn und fCr the fancing of internaiona stocks,
on terms and conditons that woldO attract to the fund ineten
internation.l ca a including th support of interaional financial
institutons, whl alo rlctn in it cooion t onsibity
of governents of trading countries for the management f innational
commodity policies

(o) The LuiJlu'A iovtm f I ia ra ina C.et on ~.VL~
comoditie s, hebgoonmnoortebs ofa uliaeaapril
of trade rqieetntr:rL uoaeadcpl omte sa
meaur of improving: the prA a w a equtren e ancuraging
rational I .1c ofJ nven t o commoity production. The
functioning of the sysem, :s apact of :ovrtomen t ucndertake

commitrMents on balf f t: cxart and impiou le oce, wid be
facilitated by arrar ts for linking the commntents to the operation of
international stocking mechanisms, and to compensator schem'es;

(d) Improved c opensatory arrangements in situations of fluctu'tion in commodity
prices and earnings for which international stocking or other arrangements
could not secure suitable price and production incentives;

(e) The implementation of measures removing discrimination in trade aga

processed products, encouraging the transfer of technology and supporting
a more intensive research effort, in order to secure rapid developn, ' i
the processing of raw materials in producing countries as a basis for the
expansion and diversification of export earnings.
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hapter I

WONCPT A MERTNG OF AN IjfEjzLTE yROGnNE

4. in his note on an cvera' intv :ravy n Qr amm in, Aorr
submitted to the Trade arK revelopn, n b i r rl of t f 1w
session, the SecretavyGei-1 Tj a ow.t t in
internat i>nal comm lit n z Q " n n i h K L o N a I oi a Lion,
or "1package deal", Jccr~ t 'Oablsmo;iierata ragmnts corn , O I
comprehensive rangn of comrocien - export '7 o eveloPing ;eunries. It wassuggested that these sirangements mgt be bae. o omn se o priniples,
objectives and teclhnunes, and aho 1 be in scope, coverin no-t
only pricihg policy but also aspects such as maretig, diveroification and access tomarkets.

5. Document TD//496 was a response to the call made in the Proamne of Action onthe Establishment of a New International Economic Orderd/ adopted by- the
General Assembly at its sixth special session, for the preparation of an over-allintegrated programme for a comprehensive rahg of comodities of export interest todeveloping countries, setting out guidelines and taking into account the ourrent workin this field. The call for such a programme was itself the result of the currITcrisis of international commodity policy, constituted by the fact that years of si-p,
discussions andconsultatinns in various forums have snopeded in ma kblibiug
international arrangements for only a few commodities, hardly any of which ha-e proved
to be effective or durable.

6. The proposal for an over-all integrated programme for commodities endeavours tolaunch international commodity policy onto a new course which, it is hoped, may have
a greater chance of success than the appiarhes hitherto adopted. The proposed newapproach is an attempt to move urgently from the field of consultation to the, field
of negotiation. To facilitate this shift, it is proposed that arrang-ments for aom-rehensive range of commodities should be negotiated in the form of a package, sothat the special interest of countries in some commodities could be an incentive t
them to reach agreement on others. , Although this implies a departure from thetraditional piecemeal, commodity-by-ommoodity, approych to negotiations, it does not
alter the fact that specific arrangements waid have to be devised for individual
commodities. It does mean, however, that the drawing up of arrangements for a
substantial number of commodities would have to be agreed upon at the same time and
undertaken simultaneounsly, or as simultaneously as possible, this being an important
dynamic feature of the new approach.

7. Fundamental to the proposed new approach is the setting of wider objectives forinternational commodity arrangements, including the improvement of marketing systems,diversification (horizontal and vertical), expanded anccss to markets, and measures
to counter inflation, in addition to the traditicnal objectives of stable andremunerative prices. Acceptance of these additional objectives is essential if moreviable and more durable oommodity airangments are to be established. Without some

1/ General Assembly resolution 3202 (S-VI), sect.I,3, paraa), (iv).
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kind of provision for relating prices cl.exports to pri o rfr
commodity arrangements rrtn o ran nn in - i tn neoA
tend to break down In the cozu1tea orvisio for i rr ed accee
to markets would also be ess l ic e paro'on of Crld su in le mth
demand cannot be assured if a o ocumri i e that any aftempt toexpand their exports will be -1rawe eY
the case with sugar and 1vestock pd

8. The proposed new approach ecognizes the princi pie, as roflected in theHavana Charter, of co-operation betwen exporters and importers, or producers and
consumers. Bat it also recognizes that co-operative action by producers can be - andin given instances has been - an aid to negotiatio cosmrs. I in sm
cases, such co-operation right be indispensa ble to negotiations and enerally it wudbe an important means of expediting and facilitating progress. It should therefore beaccepted and encouraged.

9. One final point needs to be made regarding the relationship between the proposedintegrated programme and the work of existing international commodity councils andconsultative groups. In document TD/B/498, it is stressed that these bodies shouldbe consulted, and that their work should be taken fully into account, in thepreparation of the' integrated programme. Some of these bodies, in fact, already planto draw up and negotiate economic arrangements fer the commodities with which they araconcerned. Such work could be perfectly compatibie with the idea of the integratedprogramme, and indeed could form part of it, provided the governments concernedcarried out the work in the manner and in the spirit of the programme.

10. Briefly stated, the principles and objectives on which it is proposed theprogramme should be based are the following

(a) There is a need to seek solutions .simultaneously and urgently to the
problems of a number of commodities of major interest to developing
countries, both as exporters and importers, in view of the considierable
threat to the interost of these countries posed by prospective developmentsin the world economic situation in both the short tenm and the longer term
(see paragraphs 1-2 above);

(b) International action on commodities should take due account of theinterests of both exporting and importing countrige;

(c) Co-operative action by pioducing countries has a legitimate and importantrole to play in solving the problems of individual commodities;

(d) Arrangements for the stabilization of prices, in the sense of the smoothingcut of irregular or cyrlioal fluctuations, are required for manycommodities in order to allow correct- responses to price incentives inproduction, to help stabilize export incomes and import bills, and toimprove the competitive position of natural raw materials facingcompetition from synthetics;

The General Assembly's Programme of Action called, in this respect, fortra link between the prices of exports of developine countries and the prices of theirimports from developed countries" (Sect.I,l, para. () of resolution 3202 (S-VI)).
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(e) Commodity prices shculd be at levels which provide incentives Ifr the
maintenance of adequate leve i f pro in, which are just and
remunerative, which take due account of world inflation, and which are
consistent with developmental objetives;./

() Diversif ication and the of prcssn of commodities in
developing countries shol I1d be en'ouraged;

(g) The imprcvamont of m aketing and distribution systems, more advanced
technology, and research shouldbo ccively promoted in the interest
of both importers and exporters;2/

(h) Internsation i o odi ty ai rremn its should seek to ensure liberal
access tc pro-~ bed markets for exporting countries and security of
supplies for importing "ounties.

Provisions fnr attaining additional agreed objectives could. be incorporated. inarrangements for individual comrmodities or groups of commodities in the course ofdetailed negotiations )n the programme.

_/ Including the juitability of preferential termts for exports to developingcountries where appropriate and techLcally feasible.

2/ The findings of UNCTAD studies on marketing and distribution ofertainproducts will also be relevant tc this objective. Ths pro 'amme of stadi-es isbeing carried out in 'pursuance of Conierence reaolution 78 II), and is thesubject -f a report to ihe Committee under agenda item 7.
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A. International stocking< polcies

11. The most urgent noed is for action ;ncommodiy stooks, and it is :uggested that
this be given prioity on sideration. Th urgency is dictatd by hrcn and
possible future develop m ento in the world economy. Prces of a ean o i
products have been falli precipi'ousl in recnt antho, despite n g
international inflation. While declie m the 193-97 peaks re to be
expected, their extent nd speed have been oinus. Bya Nember 197< prices of
copper, rubber, zinc and wool had fallen by more th 0 50 per cent o(t on and tropicalvegetable oils by 30-50 per cent, andl ion re, led, abaca and tin by 20-50 per cent.
A continuing shortage of some agricultural products coupled wit hg prices, notably
for sugar, i4 the midst of the resen recession, can be coributed in large part o
past under-investment associated with long Periods of lo p c - wit til the
downturn becomes more general may be leaving matters too late to negotiate on
correctivo measures of international scope. It is necessary to agroe on plans now to
prevent over-reaction anda slump.

12. It is proposed that international stocks should be established for a wide range
of commodities by purchasing them when their prices arc at an agreed floor level.Table 1 lists 18 major coimodities which appear suitable for international stocki
The list is provisional. Some of these commoditiQe, for example, wheat and wo, r-
exported predominantly by the developed countries, but are important to developing
countries as both exporters and importers. Some others, for example, tropical
beverages and natural rubber, are produced oxclusively in the devoloping countries.
The 18 commodities listea nccount for 55-60 per cent of the total Primary product
exports of developing countries othor than petroleum, and their stabilization at on
adequate level would have far-reaching effects on thcee countries.

13. The accumulated stocks would serve as an international rerfe oi foodstuffs and
industrial raw materials ich would help to assurc an uninterrupted flow of world
consumption and world industrial production. They would be roleased to the market
or to the participating countries when prices moved above an agreed ceiling. Such
international reser -es, shoul be created, since the national :tocks of some key
products, very large until several years ago, have now been depleted. By the end of
1973, the aggregate of existing stocks of cereals and most non-ferrous metals had
fallen to underi 20 per cent of world annual consumptirn, and of oeveral other major
foodstuffs and agricultural raw materials to under 25 per cent. Most )f these stocks
do not leave any reserv mamrgin above working ("pipeline1) stock recuirements. Stocks
will have to be rebuilt, although not necessarily to earlier levels. Since it is
unlikely that any one single country will attempt in the future t ho ld stocks for the
world economy, the cuestion as whether there ill be attempts by a number of countries
to cary stocks individua ly, -or whether there will be an international system of
stock accumulation, holding, and disposal.

14. The present proposal is not limited to meeting the current emergency situation.
The machinery of international stocks, once created, should remain in existence and
would then be able to exercise a continuing stabilizing effect on world commsodity
markets, in the interest of both the exporters and the importers. In the absence of
price support by an international stock, the exporting countrie,, particularly
low-income ones, are frecuently compelled, in periods of excess supply or weak demand
marked by falling prices, to sell on a declining market, thus depres'ing prices and
earnings even further, because they do not have enough financial resources to hold
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Tab

Maizr st cabl c oi Tr4 ragues

(Millions of United St.ates dollas)

Develped

ecoom countries countries cono y ountries cotries

Weat 4 366 32 1 78 6 4 609 i ,,40 1 291 778Maize 229d 1 914 53331 444 i 95 324 f 215
Rice 1 120 537 43 440 1 175 82 974Sugar 3 334 921 178 2 5 379 2 304 460 634

2offee (raw) 3 049 3 049 3 368 3 101 126 141
Cocoa beans 723 - 723 729 572 131 26
Tea 745 79 57 609 784 470 72

Cotton 2 628 587 484 1 757 3 055 1 714 792
Jute and
manufactures 762 71 21 670 840 520 120 2003

Wool 1 346 1 143 42 161 1 722 1 361 257 105
Hard fibres 87 3 8 106 92 7 7
Rubber 904 - - 904 1 095 689 305 101

Copper 4 113 1 364 354 2 395 4 226 3 635 377 214
Load 418 257 45 116 470 379 60 52
Zinc 862 558 110 194 938 736 77 ]if,
Tin 730 70 28 632 '58 613 53 92
Bauxite 305 82 5 218 36 325 36
Alumina 609 265 46 298 685 532 91 62
Iron ore 2 608 1 213 403 992 3 484 3 039 425 23
Total 31 207 12 882 2 357 15 968 34 287 23 702 5 86 499

Source: FAO, Trade Yearbook 1972, and national etatistics.

f The figures are preliminary. In sugar, cocoa and copper, import values appear understated in relationto exports. In metals and ores, EC intra-trade is excluded,
b/ Including flour.

/ In addition, $49 million exports of hard fibres manufactures.

Notes: Oilseeds and vegetablo oii are under consideration. Spec;al invetigat ion is needed of a suitablestabilizing mechanism for oilseeds and vegetable oila produced ,in the tropical areas, which areinterchangeable with other oils and fats in a varying number of uses and are therefore exposed tocomplex substitution affects. In baukite and iron ore, further investigation is needed of theprocessing stage at which they could be stored most economically.
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back supplies. While the support provided by an i enational stock may not be
sufficient for them to nchieve an adequat ec pricevel and other measures may be
needed, such support is likely to be a necessary condition in most c-ses. For the
importing countries, internationaI stocks would bring security of supplie and.
reasonably stable pricos; also, by providing proucr with rinty oncring prices
and markets, such stocks wolId holp assure adcqac1y of suppies for the importing
countries over the lag run, e ally if suppore b e o t pa o
international devel opent e e neu af scarce atera
wide geographic distribution of phjsiali loca on of stocks wonid be an additional
guzrantee of equal access to primary product.

15. While the primary objectives of the prprosd international stocking system are
price stabilization at an adequate level, and assurance of supply and outlets, it
should also aim at a financial profit on its operations as a whole. In this wry it
would be able to discharge its economic functions in a sustained manner. The buying
and selling prices showd be subject to re-examination at regular intervals, initially
perhaps once a year, in the light of experience, particularly with respect to the level
of purchases and sales by the stock. If in serious surplus situations it became
necessary for the producin contries to introduce temporary mandatory retrilctions on
exports, it is suggested that such restrictions should be made proportional to output
at the time of introduction, thus avoiding the need for extended quota negotiations i-
advance as well as the danger of freezing the geographic pattern of production.
Since the lasting solution to persistent cases of over-production is structural
readjustment, it is proposed that the incentives provided by the operations of an
international stock should be used to stimulate resource shifts and resource
mobilization policies designed to accelerate diversification of production and exports.

16. The cost of acquisition of the necessary volume of the 18 (cmmodities listed in
table I has been provisionally estimated at IJS 10.7 billion, assuming the commodities
were bought at average prices prevailing in the five-year period 1970-19714. Of this
amount, $4.7 billion is accounted for by grains (wheat, rice and coarse grains). The
next largest amounts are for sugar, coffee and copper, aggregating $3.2 billion. If
the commodities were bought at average prices of the three-year period 1972-1974, the
aggregate cost would be one-fourth higher, and at 1970-1972 prices probably
one-fourth lower. Applying prices prior to 1970 would not be useful for these
illustrative estimates, in view of the distorting effect on all nominal values of
international infli tion. The estimate for grains assumes a reserve stock based on the
FAG analysis of world needs prepared for the World Food Conference; international
grains stocking requirements would be lower if they were designed primarily to assure
supplies for the low-income countries (mostly in South Asia and Africa) a)nd for other
developing food-importing countries (i.e. some petroloum producers). conversely,
the estimated stocking requirements for some industrial raw materials may well be on
the low side.

17. The aggregate figure of W10.7 billion represents crnceptually a commitment rather
than a disbursement figure, for two reasons. First, the estimates for each
commodity represent the maximum which may be -ccumuiated; in practice, the
accumulation will vary between zero and the maximum. Secondly, if a muili-commodity
stock or a common financing fund is in operation, purchases of some commodities will
be offset by sales of others in particular periods. The extent of the offset will be
determined by the amplitude of the international business cycle: the stronger the
cyclical movements, the more likely that most commodities will move together and there
will be little offset. During the post-war period, some commodity prices moved in
opposite directions to others in most yoars; but if the future is likely to show more
cyclical instability than the last two decades, the offsetting action will be weaker.
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The policy implication of these fcetoro is that access to resources nou be as large
as possible, although the actual uso of funds in particular periods may be below gross
commitment needs. Further work is needed on the selection of commodities, size of
stocks, price ranges, and likely length of the stocking periods, in order to improve
the estimates given above.

18. International stocking meohanis. oxist at pesetA for only two of te 18
commodities, tin and cocoa. The operating exporince a nd financial reut of the
tin stock, covering the lant 20 years, have been avonrable. The mechanisof
cocoa stock has just been ostablished. 2h limited use of stocking arrang eents in,
international commodity policy is inconsintent with the present and prospective needs
of the world economy.

19. The functions of an internationai stock can be performed by national stocks in the

producing and consumirg countries, provided the producers have suffAicent finance, and
all national etooking policies are internationally agreed. The first condition iA
met by some producing countries but not the majority. The second condition has not

been realized in practice, although it is feasible in principle; it would require
institutional arrangements and a set of agreed rules concerning the range within which
the participating governments would try to keep the world market prico, and the

stock-releasing and stock-accumulating obligations of each government. Even if these
conditions were met, the aggregate of national stocks, each based on individali.
perceived country needs, could be expected to be larger thain an internatincily
managed 'stock which could be deployed more efficiently to achieve the same object: ves
the latter would have to bo of a size to cover the net deficit (or to absor he net
surplus) of world production in relation to consumption, while the aggregate of
national stocks would tend to be of a size to cover the gross deficit, i.e. th sn of
deficits of individual countries. In addition, there would be an element of
uncertainty as to access to supplies since the stocks would be nationally owned and

operated. Some of these problems could be partly resolved by the simultaneous
existence of an internationally managed stock and national stocks, all operating in a
co-ordinated manner. Such co-ordination would require a sustained effort in
international co-operation. Nevertheless, if the trolitional policies of the loading
importing countries towards international stocks for commodity stabilization are
maintained, it will be in the interest of producers, faced with stagnation or worse in
their economies, to adopt stocking arrangements among themselves.

20. Early action cn international comssodity stocks is seen as the cornerstone of the
integrated progre;me, and the question of organizational arrangeme nts will be a first
consideration. Tho proposed programme embraces the establishment of international
stocking arrangements for most commodities of significance to developing countries in
their capacity as substantial importers or exporters. In some cases, such
arrangements night be organized as a series of individual coniodity schemes, in which

the stocking operations could be one among several bypos omeasre in a multi-
dimensional approach to the short-term and long-term ndjustments rcquired. The common

fund for the financing of stocking schemes, also proposed in the programmre, would help

to ensure consistency in the objectives and conduct of individual commodity schemas.

21. On the other hand, it will be of little real value to engage in arrangements for
financing international stocks if slow progress is made with the arrangements for the

stocking operations thamselves. it may be nocessary to organize genoralized
arrangements for stocking thoso commoditien on which progress could not be made in
individual commodity schemes despito a consensus en the problems. Moreovr, the
organization of stocking arrangements would have to be viewed in a different
perspective if the onset of a serious general recession led to the prospect of a major
decline in the volume of trade and prices for export commodities of cardinal importa noc
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for develcpir countrios, while prices of s food- d general inflation rates
remained high. While early action on oteig arrengements is in any cas quired,
such conditions would mcle it cll the ore iperative to set up a rapidly rgonized
scheme to acquire stocks o.f a numaLer :f co fLmoditios. Such a schene right havo to be
oranized on muti-cormoity lines, under single gency, and in large part to provide
an outlet for production olready initiated I might have to be set up as a
transitional measrre, allowing time for the ost2blishment of more crehensive
measures under an integroted prograze.

22. There are other reasons for . multi-oaodity upproach, which would. either
co-ordinpte stocking for o group of related ommoitieo, or wuld more abitiously
seek to manage stocks of - comprehensive range of commodities. The functions of a
central agency could have the advantage of ricorporating the purposes of a common
financing fund, ,as well - those ot sok nnagement, though it would be necssary to
consider the extent of its involvement in othor types of commodity adjustment polioies,
such as supply rmnageent. The functio ns of a multi-conmodity organization set up
with the wider objectire of oo-ordinatirg the notivities of numbor of commodity
agencies could include longer-terf ob;jctives. It could be responsible for, and. be
capable of, taking into account the offects of policies for one commodity en others.
It could give guidanco to individual conmodity agencies on diversification policies,
and it could set a better perspective for larg-term planning on cro'ps with long
gestation periods than could individual agencies of odium-term dur'ation. This typ
of operation could also, as noted above, make a significant contribution to the
control of the business cycle, by co-ordinting the purchases of ccommodities in the
downswing to support effective demand and protect employment, and by releases of

comioditios in the periods of upswing and inflationary pressures.

23. Commodity stock oporation coild also be integrally linked with multilaterol
comitments on trade, as odvocated in paragraph 38 below. The support of stocking
arrangements would be a strong inducement for governments to enter into supply and
purchase comitments, whilo at the some timo such comitments should make for greater
smoothness of operations by stocking agoncics, by helping to preovent the need for
abrupt adjuisti cnt in prieco or production to divergent trends in supply or demand.
In brief, governuents that entered coiitments would be entitled to the use of
stocking facilities, as axporters or importero, with respoot to non-fulfilmont of the
commitants. Policies would nood t- be Claboratod with regard to the rolo of stocks
in this maimer, and thoso policies, combined with those on multilateral comaritments,
could be nutually reinforcing in encouraging trends towards global equilibrium in
national supply and demand.

B. The financing of stooks

24. The integrated progroAme will nood to adopt a brood solution to the financing of
stocks as a key oloment in the progroamm. The illustrativo exrnplo giv n in tho
study on the role of international comiodity stocks (iD/B/C./166/Supp.l) suggests
that the comprehensive progrenme envisagd might involve capi tol r-ources of the
order of P11 billion (ne:rly half of which might be for grains alono), though the
nnount in use ot ony time night not approach this ss, and would ina part represent
ro-alloction of public expenditures already comitteod to stocking (s a para, 17
above). International co-oportion in investment of this magnitude connot thorefore
be considered in a similar manr to the amounts of loss than 8200 million committod
to the two existing international stocks.

25. Present stock oporati ms suffer from financial constraints in government budgets
and industry, and from ta: instability of interest ra-tes. Credit shortages and
"doubl-digit'" interest rates currently make it virtually impossible to break even on
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be provided. Finaning probably ensins c mj or io ipeding Noestablisicnt of
stocking schemes.

26. Although, under present arrezgements, the IMV buVffr-stock financing facility is apotentially large source of funds, it has not been used crtonsively during its
five years of operation, and has not so fAr acted as a catalyst, as hoped, for the
n1egotiation of now buffer-stock ar0ranements. The facility is intended t- assist
mainly developing country exporters with contributions to individual international
schemes, but a serious difficulty in tho ae of the facility even by such countries
nas been the reluctance of importers generally to miAm their contribution directly tosuch schomes.

27. In view of th, foregoing, it is proposed that stock financing should be
undertaken through a cofon fund, constituted for the specific purpose of directly
financing stocks of 7. number of comnoditins. The fund should be supported by t K
exporting and importing countries, so that an appropriate commitment to tho fino a al
arrangements would be shown by countries participating in the management of 'toc _
%rrangements. The financial burden for these countries would be eased if th
international financial institutions extonded assistance more widely and Off etively
to all countries among their members. Furthermore, the fund should be open c
investment from other sources, as a major or supplementary source of financing. To
do so, the stocking operations and the rules of the fund should provide security of
investment and reasonable returns. The fund should be able to raise its finances
on terms and conditions comparable to those for other official international investment.
The balance of comnitments accepted by governments and the international financial
institutions would exercise a key influence on the objectives of international policy
in the commodity field.

28. Recent developments may have modified the attitudo of importers as regards
financing stocking arangements. The appropriate conditions for investment in
international stocks could be achieved if the major trading countries could agree onjoint responsibility for the public fincncing as well rs the anagement of comnty
stabilization measures It would have to be recognized, however, that many countries
would have problems in zaking a sizeable contribution in a period, of the kind that at
present seems to be ehead, of balance-of-paymentu disequilibria, inflation and slow

* econon.c growth. These difficulties might be eased in two ways.

29. First, the IMP might appecr to be an appropriate means of refinancing, though
effective assistane would appear to entail substantil aendment of its present
policies on the financing 'f buffer-stocks, including the extOnsion of the
availability of loans in practice to all member countries that undertook stock
financing. The World Bank may also be an appropriate source of funds.

30. Secondly, while the financial backing of the major commodity trading countries
should be lent to the fund, viable commodity stocking operations could also b
regarded as a sound investment. The contributions by trading countries would helpto guarantee the securiuy nd viability of such an investment. Investment, inparticular any investment that could be attracted from oil-exporting countries, would
require to be secure and to provide a reasonable return.
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_1. Consci at fini c For otoCkin:. ru I tnhuorr t p n+ briexr :
finincinG, and it rol' help he rua qul1Lc were r io i
mininum by full ,mployret f oi
financing woulG h0 less n m zhc carIrit LO intyneconomic bcnefit or, of otively Wan t et
la-ge and flexible enouh bo catur f r1 , 0 jl oo1Aei
not o-nly a<ainst the L n i t t
contribution to -the stbI- L .of t n t-t Y (I . acco
poymonts. For these -,r rt a ons. m ern, ina .ie a Lu ig b
introduced at more modest no'- cost to the rcor.' ic eb imprters -nd exporters
than the apparent investnent.

C. Multilateral ocmitmeonta in commodity i eIr'

32. The objective of more stabl c-nd'itions in comimodiy supply and demand in gencral,
-nd the role and viability of international stocking operations, woul] be 'strengthened
if governments encouragod sustained levels of trade by undertaking .multilateral supply
and purchase commitmento to which tocki policies would be related. Thce
commitments could be rroment between goverrzents on the approximatc aounts of
commodity that each governncnt expected the oconony to supply or demand. to Or fro-
all participating countries, bsced on fArco-Asts Of tade, including staoe trodo,
private and official bilateral contracts and open market trading. Though the
agreement would carry an bliation, as described bolow, it4 would not have the full
character of a contract obliging governmonts as such to accuire or supply amounts
that were not purchased or cold under the ordinary trading system of the countr,
during the period of the commi tment .1

33. Assurance of supply is the second outstanding area of concern -merging from the
chaotic commodity develcpmonts of the 1970s. Set elongside the chronic concern of
primary producing countries with sustained market capacity, there :is - unique
opportunity for a marriao of interests in realizing more predictable and more stable
m'vomnt of commo(lities in intornational trade. Govornments, now seem more ready torecognize that reciproc. .l trAdo volume comitments could facilitate forward 1;Lanning
of resource use in their domestic economic policics and in sclutions for balance-of-
payments difficulties. Those commitments could best be achieved mutilater.ally, and
with as wide a coverag of trade flows for particular coramodities as possible.

34. Trade arrngcements thA c>uld offer s(ieo guidelincs for national1 trado Operationsand for production -lannii would be valuable on several gronds. M oo goneral y,
national authorities oaling with. foeign cxchcnge budgets, aimport policy and. theexpansion of exports have t take decisions based on appraisal of market developmentsand the prcbability of natioal aotions affecting their trade The market price
mechanism and such national actions, as short- and nedium-term indicators, causeserious difficulties for such planning.

]_ See TD/B/C.1/166/Supp).3 in which more formal multilateral contractual
arrangements are considered.
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35. An additional advantageo o,,,f governmental purchase or supply comitMonts organized
multilaterally, is that they might improve terms and conditions in the x.tensive

proportion of commodity trade that is already transacted through forward oontracts.
Conclusion of the commitments multilaterally would help to bring nore complete
information and cometition to the corclusion of bilterl private or governmental
contracts, especially for commodities for which open aket prces are not yvailable
or representative. One of tho purposeoo <1' oroducers associations io iprve
their bargaining position in this respect. The commitment poce involving as

it would the exchange of information with other producers, could be of consi rle
value to exporting countrie s reoards their salos policy and the regulation of
foreign companies operating in their territories.

36. The difficulty in mkng coiLtments on trade is that the influence that
governuents can exercise on the perforianco of producing trading sectors varies
a great deal. The nature of agriculture does not ensur export availability, and
most importing govermnents cannot enforce purchases by comerce and industry.
Moreover, even if such commitments were undertoken for a perid of os short as one

year, the ability to project requirements and supplies differs between comnodities.
Nevertheless, it should be possible to proceed on the basis of the best possible ahort-
term forecasts of import demand and export availailities, underten by national
authorities in consultation with the private intorests concerned.

37. To be effective, a system of multilateral commitments would need to cover a
large proportion of trade in any given coimodity. therwise, any significent
imbalance in import demand and export supply might not be discernible. Rducers

associations could find an important placein the system, by detormining the export
potential and price conditions acceptable to their membership as a basis for a
constructive relationship with consuming countries. Bilateral trade arrangements
and state trading practices would also fit well into the procedures of multilateral
commitment, since such transactions assist governments in deciding on their over-all
requirements and supply.

38. The likelihood :of governments being able to contemplate comnitments would be
enhanced in these circumstances if a supporting role were to be assumed by
international stocks, whereby the obligations of governm.nts to fulfil commitments
that had been realistically appraised but impeded by circumitanco would be mainly
taken over by the maepoment of stocks. The use cf stockir arrangements in this Way
would need to be symmetrical, assisting both countries whose commercial performance
left a deficit in import commitments as well as countries whose export availabilities
failed to reach the amount committed. One method of operation could be to allocate
shares in an international stock to participating countries that could be trdkcn up
against non-fulfilment of comiitments. Such stocki ng rights could be transferable.
While the financing of stocks might be independently provided through a common fund,
the use of stocking rights in this manner, by either exporters or importers, -could
entail certain charges (possibly determinod in relation to carryingL costs) as a
disincentive to deliborate evasion of purchose or supply commitments. Such charges
would provide a useful source of operating revenue for stocking agencies, but would
not place a large financial penalty on commitnent deficits. As noted in para. 2).
above, pricing policy would need to be harmonized under stocking arrangements and in
the determination of ultilateral commitmentso.
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l Multilate2rl ConCit 0 -. 1 ties f .orwi'ch ot cklj

2rangenents were not ftasih :f pc y oeony bi ce w

to countries with r high dar2 en no n-s' ral expot pr--Loc There may also
Ae scope for arrangeuents that b lance cornitu.nts on one comodity cgit

connitments on another.

40, The system could thus be envisrge .s Artree-stage niss ig o t

one or several commodities us follow> :

(i) Projection of the SINGie potenti for ri bWon xp oKrr nd

inporters over a spocifica peri Q ; least annually acund preferably
over the medium ter3, oa frward plannin .xArcise;

(ii) Consultations betwoon producers (or consumer,) an ions of resolving'
significant covarages in annual export availability or in iport
dmcand, the range of prices rplicAle, or other terms of rre.uennts;

(iii) Agreement in the fr Af piturche and supply omnituents concloed
multilaterAly, %ut without rpecification ns t- the diroction of trAde.

41. The question riscs whother stockng nrronhernts ill by tomeIvo perform MV

"'f th functions clAimed frc cultilternl cnmitments. A ysem o-f international
stocks alone can realine Wiportant objet ives, includi; th reaction Af priace

fluctuations lad the effecting f shA t-term adjustment for im l,'npos in production

or consunpticin in i icmantor loss abrupt than results fr th Iopen' o of i rkt

forces and prices :lane. In this resp't, stock arr ,r 1-ets wi holp to reduce

the uicertaintics' in pl cning trade Pnd production policies. Howevr, ns strussed in

section A above on interntional ocking policies, '.en they oe not open-nde'd they
will usually need to be associated with provisions for quantitative controls nd

alteration of intervention prices if and when stock uporations are n' ahieving
lenger tern equilibrium in supply and demand. Such nosures effect Artment when.

the problem has develope nd place C the burdon on oxport producrs fo rar'd

cori itments could encourego 1 -lesspainful or less waste'ul adj ustet prc . hl

therefore, stooking arrangements would not need to be associated withritaer

comitnents, in rder o p erform a central rle in an integrati pro gr a -, th-ir vaAu

might be ore effectiverly realized i dealingI with tenporary il!r Warket

disturbamcoli, partic alarly fr- .h dean , ide, if prioa Wo ants and quanttti ve

restrictions due to strut ui L imbAanc1 ould b avortad thr Uh fo rwaerd trade

co'nitrents. On the.' thr , om ij ral canurtmont Pyntem would most pr1bablyV

stend a greater chocea rf n''otr ccnd wjuld be greatly str(nigthened in practice if

supported by internrtir ntockinC arrnno'eents.

D. Conpens tory finnin 1" pnadity1r r

42. The fregoing me surs uld still ILove certin ,mntries vulnoblo to "Yre rt

instability and to depressd trendA that rflcuted . ek Pr iing tosit-n for keyr

exports. These would prolbly t cuntrios wit h P s:ni ficat r nce

comodities for which stocking crrayge1nt t or 0uitra co:tarot cr t

feasible, or where participation n r nulrilter-l o ntant st il left serios

fluctuatior in their pri3 or rturns. V n U i ds Iikely to hnv:
significant influna n the Ore r payments ittin o P f p n muntries,
thAt a3rrngemenrts for onensti n could O :ore .it bly Kirected t the sosistnce

of expirting countris .
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43. The justification for such assitnce is olre, y concretely acknowledged in tae
internationail connunity through the IMF facUt fr he canpensatory fiancin of
export fluctuations, and by n major qroup of im ortig cota ries in th EEC propo sals
for a commodity compensation schone v"ailable to associated ani soc0io L- COuntries.
Mledium-term loans by the IMF re intone to sn h aut lutuations in the tot a
expert trade of primary producing nonber .n hu copensate feor fluctuations in
specific commodity ex-p'---ts w hern these :'> -ef1ct 1 in d tr in ovar-al export
receipts. The IM3 sehne i self-fincni: " with fll ep ant of loans. It does
not la y down conditions with regard to th lmwtic Prngements the finri'l
authorities of borroeors make on proAucer prica or incomes. About FOR 1 billion
of assistnce was provided to 32 countris in 16, -973. The EEC choe woudo
applicable to a seolctui grup L ' tion and while boad on et0uns to th
commodity sectors indlividucally, is intndedt have an income-stabiliziLn; inf'l-u1enco
for the individucl producer in recipienIt countries. it has provisions that would
cause non-repayblo expendit'uros, ptuh partly self-financing.

44. For those countries in the positirn describod in paragraph 42 above, the
expansion ind liberalizti n cf IT r'asistncie would probably be of significant.help.
The introduction, of the EEC schome w uld lals be helpll in finding o lutions to bthi
kind of problem. Thoer w-ul proba cont inu to to problems in son special Are1s
of conodity trade for particular'r (ontri as that it might not be possile to
encompass in the IMF appremch nt the lvel of total axport earnings, but th exto.
of these probla's would prebably b gretly reduced if nppropriate chang es could be
made in the IMF facility t, enlargo the cuounts transacted and tho numiber of countrie
using the facility. Within an integrated appronch to comoodity problems, it - uld
seen best to give priority 'ttention with regard to cmponsation 'spects to the
possibility 2f building "a the present IMF facility, with attention being given at a
later stage t any additional compensatory neasures that might be roquira in
consideration of the scope of the expanded facility.

45. The aspects of the t'cility in mind in this respect are (i) the neo' for more
flexible conditions as regards the balance-of-pnyments criterion for assistonce
(ii) relaxation of the limits un the amounts 'avla1ble as dteruLned by TIM quotas to
take account of the size of shortfalls; (iii) casier requirements on the completion of
detniled export atatistino within a relatively short period of the
shortfall in axports; (iv) oxt-nsion of the repayment pecriod bey oyon the present
obligntion to nac complte ropaynont within five years, incl"iding ; clser link with
the recovery of exports; and (v) ccount t.* be tcan of ChOnles in the import
pqrchasing power of a country's exports.

46. if, however, 'ction an these lines did n t pr feasible, Lhe problen 1 r Lo
exporters of the perishble coaoditios for which deman and pricos ""e highly
unstable would reoain acwe enough to warrant consiori of Commodity compen itin

schoues. The aub triiAl point o policy in ancon lity cEnsation m
tht the scheme should t corvidered as - residual .e0r, t be applid ther
more direct appr"aches Are inappropriate or inadeu e to not h- ultimte ooctive
of stabilizing ad mintaininG the reIp xort incono of exporting l aoping
countries. Conseauently, Hie schene should be designod t pr vid u A
compensotion paymentsin tho forn of Nun to develop i ng countries experiening
shertfalls in their export income from the camodities casidoer (i.e. hstn a.t
nvoerd by other arranemet ) Such l ons a un ' rpi oat f -ar1 - n1

excoss of exports over the ,reed "norm"l" lovels (from which the shortfaUs wore
calcuaIlatt4ed). Repayment procedures might lso include provision for convorsion 'f

unpaid bnlances into gr-2nts.
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will be required in the inte rntio ; o LOurty t i develp roatns . eXpani rg the;
procesaing- of primanry prouct renoing trnde discriiaLrrtion in this respect, and to
enccuret~e the transfer of technology -a research with this objective.
V8. For the generlc2.ity of priaj cyolis -xported by devoping c the

r 0 ~ u.1i-L6collti-icathioro
is need-for reCcator divruiication inoth more rjanufaictured forns o" the basic
products. Epansion o rad in ei-rocsseanL processed products is inhibied
by various factors, aoo; which "re tariff rmalo nntariff barricr in eeped
countries. This situe-lion need,, t be inprovd through extension of Gt cvercg o

more products of primary oriLgn, the reov:l of cei ingo and quoa I uder the-4GP, .an
the romcval mr reaxation eother non-tariff barrirs. In adition, inreased

atention neods to be paidto the problous of the dleiveiopnent -f proccsosiig in the
economies of dcvelopinig cuntries, including such aspects aa the- transfer of

tcnClCgy and research. Among the -cLions that developing countries can take,
rill be important t oprovide export inmontives.



Chapter I

APPL ICATION IN P!TICE OF , V0AR0US PRiNCIPES, OB c

, In considering how the vari principles, objectives and tc hni.que dealt
with in the preceding chapurs ricght io eapied in potice, four sear rou of
commxodities which face d stitive baic problems a for whi d t
objectives need to be set an be t a aie for negtiation. This illusta tive
grouping is not meant to represent an ehausti ve lit of ommtodities, nor to be
exclusive regarding the techniusindicated, Further, it i withou prejudice to
the possibility of adopiing a iulti-commodiLy system and arrangement of the type
referred to in paragraphs 21 and 22 above and in tLe , spprting dorument on
international stockol/ or the proposal contained in aaraPh 51 beloW.

50. The first group that can be distinguiahed nonsidts of c;sential foodotuffe.
in respect of which the prevention of excessive fluctuations inlihrices in both
the short and long term, the provision of adequate incentives to production, and the
building up of large internaionally-held reservos, is in the comn and vital
interest of virtually all countries of the world, exporting and importing, developod
and developing. Because production of these commodities is widespread throughout
the world and subject to unpredictabl fluctuations, oupplies and prices at the
world Level can be effectively adminintered only by means of stocking arrangements.
For the reasons described in the supporting paper on international stocks,2/ tue
most economic and effective way to achieve the required degree of supply aid ice
atabilization, and the neossary margin of supply security, would be to establish
international ly owncd u internationally managed buffer stocks, with financial
support from the proponed common fund. The current world nhortages of cereals and
ugar have under ned the fa t that national action, Var less private commercial

action, cannot be relied upon to ensure adequate prices and necurity of supply for
basic Food commodities, shortages of which can cause hardship, suffering or death
to millions of human beingc. Indeed, international stocks should be ustablished as
a rwatter of urgency for wheat, coars grains, ie, suar and selected vegable
oilseeds and oil".I/ The international co-ordination of national stocks, as proposed
by t he World Food Conference, would be a major improvement in the organization of
world trade in food, though it should be regarded as an important first step towards
the establishment of international stocks.

51. in view of the inter-relationships between markets for diflerernt cereals, and
those between the markets for different vegetable oilseeds and oil , it would be
necessary for a single, multi-commodity, stock to be established for each of these
two groups of commodities.4/ In order to provide further safeguards for importing

1 / TD/B/C .1/l /2upp. 1, paras. 41 - 43.

2/ Qp.cit. para,8.

1/ See also para. 71 below, for the views of the World Food Conference of
relevance to this question.

4/ The comp xity of the fats and oils group would entail careful examination
of the feasibility Af stock operations. Moreover the question of which particular
coarse grains, and which particular vegetable oilseeds or oils, should be stocked
would be a matter flr further study. it might be possible to limit stock operations
to certain key cormodities in each group.
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and :.Tpcorting countries, stock arrangmncrt could be reinforced by commitments by

exporting countries regarding the "low and alLocation of supplies in cases of

unexpectedly severe shortage., and by critments by -iporting countries regarding
minimum deres oaccess to crotec di t, along the lines suggested in the

supporting paper on thie role of multilateral commitments in commodity trade

(TD//./66/supp.3).

52. The second r) of sucos cnists of -1n al industri minerals

subject to substantial ice ins.tabiity andor unsa Ts7crprice trenas.ThCe
commodities include bauxite, iron ore, c.pen , lead, cuno man e, tungsten
and phosphates (in addi.c to tin, r n an nternational buffer stoc already
exists). In view of their Imporanc in C. f LtIe eot st:ructure of many developin
countries (and some devoloped primary exoriong countrie), and in the imort bill
of many developed and developiaif counr:i-s (bcause o the inelasli nature o the
demand for them) there is a large common interest for both exporting and importing
countries in toe prevention of excese fluctuations in their prices. In addition,
importing countries have a stronl interect in the longer term ecourity of Cupplies
of these coamodities at reasonable prico while exporting counatrieos are also
extremely concerned, to maintai their prices at adcquate levels, taLiag into account
world in'lation, the conditions of demand for the particular comraodity, End the rate
of depletion of reserves,.

53. One way in which these objectives might be attained simultaneously wlaad be
through international s tock ocrations of the hind in effect for tin. The price
range to be defended by such a stock could be set by agreement at a level which
would reconcile the price ambitions of exporters and importers, while the stock
itself, provided it had substantial resources, could provide security of sales
outlets for exporters and security of supplies for importers. This would repr csent
a solution substantially the same as that proposed for basic foodstuffs.

54. However, the level of production of mineral commodities can be planned much
more easily than that o' foodstuffs. Hence effective managemen't of world supplies
and prices of mineral commodities can, in principle, be achieved by producing
countries without th.e help of international stocking mechanisms, provided their
production policies can be concerted sufficiently closely.

55. in taking action towards that end, producing countries would be acting in
accordance with the principle of the sovereignty of all countries over the
exploitation and us of their us natural r sources. Neverth less, they would need
also to reSpect the principle that, in acti-t jointly, producrs should take due
account of the interest: of consumers. Alternatively, this objective might be met
by negotiation with consumers, where necessary, to provide them with a substantial
degree of security of supplies and stabilily of prices over the short to medium
term.1/

56. The third group of commditJes facing distinc tive -roblemo is; agnecul turax
raw materials. Theseo include cotton, natural rubber, jute, hard fibres such as,
sisal, wool,* etc. Virtually all of these material face otrong competition from
syrithetic substitutes and, as a result, the terms of trade of many of them, in other
words the ratio If their prices in the world market to the prices of manufactured
goods in w-orld tradet, have shown a. long-cun deterioration. The increase in the
price of oil, as a raw material for synthetic production, but also as an input in the

production of natural materials, hos altered this relationship, possibly in favour
of natural products. It would however, not be possible, even through concerted

1/ Provided adequate facilities were available to them for the financing
of stocks, exporting countrie fmight not vash to conclude "symmetrical" contractual
arrangements with importing countries, that is, arrangements incorporating a
reci nnocal~ cramitme +nt~ p3, by he attrr,. - cr.
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international supply management, to maintain the pric of such products at levels
which were out of line with their value in demand in relation to the course of prices
for synthetic materials. The chief way in which producers of these comodities can
exert a sustainable upward influence on their prices is by increasing c.onsumer and
manufacturer preferences for them th-rough improvement of their quality, attractiveness
and technical characteristics and through market promotion.

57. Another important way in which demand ior these natural comodities could be
expanded is by assist.:ing manufacturers in their planning and operations by providing
assurances with regard to the availability of raw material supplies and their cost,
There is evidence that the conoiderable instability in prices and to some extet in
supply influences the choices made by manufacturers in favour of synthetic materials
that are supplied at fixed prices which change relatively infrequently.1/ The basic
objective which should be pursued for these co modities in the context of an oversall
integrated programme, therefore, is assurance of delivery at predictable and stable
prices. Since a fairly close regulation of market prices is required, stabilization
should be sought by means of buffer-stock operations, and, to the extent possible,
by offering natural raw matLerials on similar delivery and price terms as can be
obtained from the manufjacturer of synthetic materials. Producing countries have also
expressed a strong interest in alternatives to the day-to-day open market system of
trading in these commodities.

58. The collaboration of importing countries in such operations would help greatly
to ensure their success and it is to be hoped, therefore, that they would participote
fully in the financing and management of stocking arrangements. However, in -se
importing countries show insufficient interest, exporting countries should be assured
of adequate international financial support to enable them to establish effective
stocks on their own.

59. As part of an over-all integrated programme for commodities, therefore
international stocks should or could be established for cotton, natural rubber and
wool. In addition, qtocks should be established for jute and hard fibres, including
the simply processed forms of jute (yarn, bags and cloth7 and of hard fibres (cordage),since it is in these forms that the bulk of world exports of the former fibre, and a
large and increasing proportion of the latter, now enter international trade. As the
products concerned are of a fairly standard and homogeneous nature, stocking operations
for them should not )resent any undue technical difficulty.

60. The fourth and final group of commodities Whose problems need to be separate ly
distinguished is a group of tro beverages and fruits which have shown a tenden
to over-production or whgichare subjecT to cyes short
As a result of these tendencies world prices of thes paoducts have either been
depressed over a considerable period (as in the case of tea, bananas, oranges andtangerines), or subject to wide fluctuations (as in the case of cocoa and coffee).Even the recent exceptional commodity price "boom", it may be noted, failed to lift
(or maintain) the prices of these commodities (except perhaps cocoa) to satisfactorylevels, especially if the recent acceleration of world inflation is taken intoaccount. It is probable that in the production of most of these commodities realwages have been falling.

1/ See the report submitted by the UNCTAD secretariat to the intensive
intergovernmental consultations on cotton held in April 1974(TD/B/c.1/CONS.14/L.2, paras. 34 and 35).



61. A ccnomon feature of the situaiin of all thes eagodities is that solutions to
the problems facing the, depi or co-op:erative remedial -ation by producers, as well
as the assistance of the internatLonal community. Action by producers i, needed to
manager supply through retraint on invostment. The action of the inte rnational
community is needed to assiLt in financing stocks for those produa ts that are storable
and to conclude trading coriLtmentsr on those which cannot be economically stored.
Special arrangements may be useful for the disposal of temporar nr Inasurpluses,
as in the stocking provis ions of the In erntional Cocoa Agrereet.

62. For cocoa and cofe, which are maked y both long cycles and sharp short-termvariations in production anc, prices, a ial blond of stabililtion policies may be
needed. Short-term fluctuations can b: offset by international stocking operations
combined with export quotaa as needed; the, solution to the long cycle has to besought in policies stabilizing the rate o[ investment and promoting shifts to other
activities. A progressive export tax applied when prices are high would dampen thecycle as a whole, because it would curtail investrents in surplus capacity. andtherefore avoid prolonged periods of deprosped prices and earnings; in addition iftax proceeds are used for financing diversification, there would also be income
gonerated by the released factors of production. 0or tea, an agreement may befacilitated by international assistance for stocking and diversificationp thus
helping to remove obstacles to agreement amongst the producers concerning future
outpuc and investment. More generally, operation of an iniernational. stock couldused co stimulate desirable resource shifts and resource mobilization policies inthe producing countries. In bananas, co-operation among the producing countries indeciding on an agreed selling policy I's- a pre-oondition for an improvement in crices.
63. The co-operation of importing countries in "policing" export quota arrangements,or in concluding multilateral commitments with exporting countries, might be ofvaluable assistance to the latter in their efforts to improve the stability or thelevel of the price of their commodity. On the other hand, exporting countries maywish to rely more on their onn cohesioi and self-discipline by attemipting to operatesuch arrangements as minimum price agreements, central selling systems, uniform exporttaxes or co-ordinated stocking systems, according to the characteristics of thedifferent commodities and their markets.

6u1. In effective arrangements for the cormmodities in the four groups describedabove could be established on the lines indicated, a major step forward would havebeen taken in dealing with the "commodity problem" at the world leval. Inevitably,however, the extent to which the commodity problems of individual. developing countrieswould be remedied would vary gretly, depending on the composition of' the exports ofthe different countries and the degree of success of the various arrangements esestablished. For most developing countries there would be a residual problem of somedegree or other. reflected in the extent to which the trend of each country'scommodity export earninga, in terms of its import purchasing power, was satisfactoryor ctlherwise. In the light of this, an extensi-on and improvement of the exitingemnsatory financing facility of the- *Ii/rii would be of value for the purpose ofealing with these residual commodity problems of individual developing countries, on
tfie lines described in the supporting paper on compensatory financingarrangements 1/

ne ay of dealing more directly with thec problems of individual, commodity sectorsuld be to offer the opti on of obtaining assistance in relation to shortfalls intheir commodity export earnings, rather than in relation to shortfalls in their totalexport earnings, if the amount of assistance obtainable under the former option wouldbe greater than under the latter.

/ TD/B/C.1/166/supp.A
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65. Finally, whatever the particular objectives pursued and the particnlar techniques
adopted for individual commodities or groups of commodities, and whether or not a
multi-commodity system in folilowed or a multi-commodity agency is instituted, the
integrated approach (even in the illustrations given above) should be ascomprehensive
or as multi-dimensional as possible. That io, it m ut aem, at lest in the long
run, to encompass the totality of the commodity problem from production to consumption.
Above all, it must be dynamic in concept so that it allows for efficient allocation of
resources, and for the structural transformation of the economies of developing
countries, especially through the processing of raw materials and foodstuffs in
developing countries and the diversification of their exports.
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PROPOSALS FOR FURTHER ACTION

66. Paragraph 8 of rrseLin 24 (XIV) of he Tde and Development Boad requet
the Committee on Commodities_ to give priori1 tooy ideration to the ttr ortain

in the part of the resolution dealing with an o 1r-al1 in egrated pg

commodities, and to make recommendations, including a tim -table of work, for
appropriate action by the Board at its sixth specia1 session.

67. In response to this request the Committee will wish to bear in mind that the

integrated programme outlined in the precedirg chapters proposes action on:

(a) International stocking a.rrangements for various commodities, to be brought
into operation to counter rapid deterioration of prices or dowturns in

demand and, in some instances, to resore dangerously low levels of world
stocks. Eighteen of the principal commodities (or commodity groups) in
world trade, to which these measures could be applied, have been

provisionally identified;

(b) Financial support for all stocking operations through a common fun based

on contributions shared by importing and exporting countries, asi te y

the international financial institutions, and also open to international
investment from other sources;

(c) Multilateral purchase and supply commitments by governments to give
assurance of supply aid outlets on at leaot the key commodities in trade
for which such assurance is important. These measures should as far as

possible be linked to international stocking arrangements. Supply
commitments are also required when independent measures are taken by
exporting countries;

(d) Improved compensatory arrangements, primarily through extension of the
IT compensatory financing facility;

(e) Expansion of trade in processed products through extension of the coverage
of the GSP, the removal of non-tariff barriers and the provision of export
incentives.

68. While the Secretary-General will proceed with further work in the light of the
comments and decisions or recommendations of the Committee after consideration of
the documentation before it, it is already possible to identify key questions that

will require consultation with governments as well as with the international
organizations concerned and the specialized commodity bodies. These issues include;

- specific stocking arrangements, and their techniques of operation - whether
on a single-commodity or multi-commodity basis or both;

- refinement of-estimates of the financial implications of international
stocks, the size of the proposed fund, and the relation of its operational
functions to sourcee of finance;

- proposals for multilateral contracts and compensation arrangements.
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•. :;ides the urgent need to ondvrs- the general principles or key elements on
trQ main lines of an integrated programme as outlined in the present report, so that
further work on the programme can proceed without delay, the Committee could, in
making its recommendations to the Board at its sixth special session give more
concrete form and direction to the programme. In this regard the Committee might
wish to recommend to the Board the setting up of suitable machinery and procedures
to deal with specific issues such as those mentioned in paragraph 68 above.

70. The constitution and terms of reference of the machinery to be established in
this respect should reflect the intention of bringing negotiated arrangements into
force at the earliest possible time. it might take the form of a preparatory committee
which would meet between the sixth special session and the fifteenth session of the
Board to facilitate the taking of decisions on the programme at the latter session,
decisions which would be aimed at negotiating without delay stocking arrangements,
the establishment of a common fund and other aspects of the proposed programme. A
preparatory committee that would be representative of the interests in the integrated
programme could carry forward the elaboration of the proposals and allow the Board
to give more adequate attention to the major policy decisions that would need to be
taken. This might be the most practical procedure in view of the comaprehensive
character envisaged for the programme, particularly as the Board will have an unusually
heavy agenda before it at its fifteenth session.

71. The Board at the first part of its fourteenth session expressed a sense of
urgency in the matter of new approaches to commodity problems and policies and in
particular, as already noted, regarding the elaboration of the proposed integr id
programme. It may also be observed that the World Food Conference, addrcssing itse lf
to these matters in the context of the inter-relationship between the world food
problem and international trade, made recommendations calling upon governments to
devise, in appropriate organizations, effective steps for dealing with the problems
of world markets, and, in urging UNCTAD to intensify its efforts in considering
new approaches to international commodity problems, reiterated the recommendation
of the Board in this respect to the Committee on Commodities. The World Food
Conference also urged countries concerned and international financial institutions
to give favourable consideration to the provision of adequate assistance to developing
countries in cases of balance-of-payments difficulties arising from fluctuations in
export receipts or import costs, particularly with regard to food.

72. In the light of the sonse of urgency tat is being showr by the it ernational
community on these issues, and the expectation that NJCTAD and other international
organizations will move forward with expedition in deciding on the lrs of ½
intergovernmental action required, the Committee will wish to focus its efforts on
the recommendations to be made in this regard, and in particular on a time-table
and programme of activity.

73. It should be borne in mind that other on-going activities between governments
will be related to an integrated programme along the lines envisaged in the present
report. These will include the multilateral trade negotiations with GATT, which
are expected to move soon into a further stage of active negotiations and may be
concerned with initiatives dealing with trade in commodities that would bear on
aspects of the proposals for the integrated programme.

74. Specific financial questions relevant to the integrated programme proposals may
also be taken up in 1975 in the agenda of work of the recently inaugurated Development
Committee of the Governors of the World Bank and the IMF, and also by the Executive
Boards of these agencies. In addition, there will be-the need for re-negotiation of
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the international commodity agreements or in and sccoa, as well as contiiulng effforts

to re-establieh economic provisiors in other agreements or t: negotiate new ag:eemets.
All of these activities will require close co-ordination with the over-all developent
of an integrated programme, in order that its basic principles and objectis, a ell

as the main emphasis to be given in the direction of ts operation, should influence
policy decisions elsewhere on aspects related to the programme and action on specific
commodities.

75. Furthermore, it bears reiteration that the nature of the programme may well be
imposed by world events. The gravity of the present international economic situation
should persuade governments of the imperative need for early action on contingency
policies, if the action eventually decided upon is not to be overtaken by more rapid
change in the condition of the world economy, and of the developing countries in
particular.
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10. The objective K a y land interatrially mangd
stocks would have to be ufficintly broad 0o enompass the interests of both the
exporting and the imprtin countries.

A. Erporting coutries

11. The exportia countries havo several major intereists in price stabilization
through international stocks,

(i) In periods e ox ess supl o dmand marked by fallOin prices,
these countries are anxi.u to v 1 n a decli n&ng market
since this would drive dow n prce a a ea nin even further. A
most of them du not have t n f inc ia resources to >nable the to
keep supplies off the mare t, sellin g Lntrnatiomn a c at a
reasonable price would provido the neceo ry support. Most of the
specific requests for t eotabl ish e nt of internation bfIfe
stocks have been triggred Off b, h emerence of ser Iur uS

situations and the ass ocied rapid deline of prices. 1/ Wile
other action will also be needed to achieve an adequat price leVel,
this level could not be sustained without reducing the need for
selling on a declining market.

(ii) Wide fluctuations in world commodity prices mae it difficult for

governments, frmers and other producers to take rational production

and investment decisions, whether in terms "f export plans or of the
degree of self-sufficiency, ainre unstable prices give unclear signal
concerning the long.run profitability o! different lines of production,
btabilization of world market prices should promote a more efficient
use of resoarces.

(iii) Price stability adhived by the op i of an intorna -nal stock

should lead to an improvems t in t l 2run position of prmry
products, pirtiuNrly thos whicb co mp n e wih syntheti' ati tes.
Higher costs of energy ad feedstocks hav £ ncrase prod c 1ion 1co<

for synthetics; also their prices may e table in the futur.
than in ths past. Thi' povides natural pr bK with an opportunity
to recover some of t0 mrke lost to a exce dingly strong competitor,
provided their prices ar orasnably stai.

(iv) Greater stability vC prices should load gnerally to -rater stability
of foreign excha'tge earnings. Wherthis is not so, and earnings are
destabilized because of supply fluctuations, Lhe effects can be

in these circumstances the movement of private stocks will normally be
destabilizing, As prices fall, the holder of private stoks tends t sell, in Sh
expectation of heavier losses on inventories, until such tima ao the price has fallen
to a level at which the risk of further decline is negligible. At this bottom level,
however, the effect on the incomes of the producers will frequently be disastrous.
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count ertd by the prt ran "o and by mesares which would help
stabilize supplies, thus achicvir greater stability in earnings as
well as in priea. /

(v) Elimination of rho ned fot lin on a weak( maIket, an asurance of

adequate pri , a e locton of~ souces and a strnthening
of the competi ti p)osit ion' no nara prducts would ead to an
increase f low o aoreig clj o n The e lg n
ml'ore slt4 ble res; or' irs w0 uld- Oultte ef 1rt t~o diversy an
moderni.e the proiou and exort stucture of deeoingU outies.
Industrial investment, outpu, and eplymint. would be better
prAecLed from externa1 sho andstlated by higher dome s i
incomes.

B. £mortir countreiesa

12. The main interest- oc the import' 1oti r in the security of suppies
over the short and long ruao n oquitab ,ace s u oopplies in timof shortages,
and reasonable stability of' prices of both foodstuffs and irdustrial raw materials.

Security of supplies and reltv st bi l r ices of indutrial inputs woul facilitate

manufacturing operations an :'hee their risks. Oome of the ways in which
international tocking eystem-c.ght -assist _inreacbing these ;ob jctiveaare-set 0cut

below,

(i) By piarticipating in financ ing th aeccuula in otocks in times
of surpluses, the imporLing countries woul retaiin an appropriate
share of control. ovor the aisposal of stocks and over botl buying and
selling prices.

(ii) A reasonable stability of floor pc of the inernational stock and

its readiness to absorb output at these prices would help I( assure

adeq uaCy Of supplies for importi o mt ries ove the long ern, sinc
it wold provide producers with the roquisil. degree of certainty for

undertaking the investment n- ded i erport produc tion. / Purthermore
he ope ration 0 the stIoking ystem could be co nsiered in a widner

framework of mac-ure needed to assure atisfactrny supplies of
scarI n'"terials over t lo L-n,. to. Clos r-oao with

in ternartial devel~o0pent ageies and w public and private

interesr Cin h ' onsi ana the prodrucing conties couM roesult

in an integnrate appra c overing. the whole chain f'romn
explorati'con iaid nd-use d ons to marketing.i, i'iclading the
of iongr-term contrac s.

j T isL: applies to some agriTcult;ral producits orore pric ormally fluctue
in inverse proportion to quantii and dema ein s irly oive chan es.
For a 'croe detail 1 analysis see "The dvflopmert o an intrnaion coodity
pol icy - Stud by the UNCN " seretait" //Spp.1) n ii'd'i
United' Na tions oOnference on Trade enif v lom nt, _SeccndSeseon, v li I Comr
Problemsnd Polici-s, ]Unite Nions puIi catn, ls No. E.68.11.j.15. and
The Problem of Stabilization of PriceS Prunary raduck, a joint tudy by I nd
IBRD (1969), especially chapter III.

OE CD, p , p.7 " II appars ig. hly uinli kly that in an expanding world
economy relative prices o. primary commnodities could return to the depressed level of
the 1960s. Given the present capacity constraints in basic materials industries,
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(iii) in timens of sarcity, a p for allocating supplies to the importing
countries may be necessary in order t enure mnimum supplies to
participants in the stc king-y7rtem at reasonable pries and without
di scriminat i on.

(iv) The location of stcks ehuld bie widely cibutd. Wilingnss of
particular Its to she in ossidize s cost may .be
take'n into accon as an additierul factor Wde distribution o
stocks wouId be an addiinalt guaanee. of equal acess to primary
products.

C. Ultimate beneliciaries

13. in its buying operations the international e k will probabIly deal wth large
organizations, such as government gencies, co-operatives or groups of co-operatives,
and large private companie i et the producers' level, particularly prices
obtained by the small producers, may difer subsa ntially from world prices supported
by the international stock. However, basic objective of the proposed system is
to improve the conditiono life and work of small iarmers, landiess labourers,
and mining workers. In establishing schemes for individual commodities, it may be
desirable to pay particular attention to the extent to which these benefits,
including benefits from diversification, will be broadly shared,

wrhich are highly capi oal intensive and have: long g estation periods, a sustined ad
high level of investment is required. Moreover, there is a need to develop technology
and investment in the conservation and recycling of depletable resources. Hence it
would be against the interests of both producers and consumers to let prices drop
below the long-term equilibrium level for a protracted period".
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A. Commooity ce -3rage nd A f Q r ition

14. Table 2 lit 1 major omdit es 7hwh a iaa s bl for
international oocking. Tnd
on the feasibilil - of tcking i cduc. pi invetat iI
needed of a suitle statilizin a f ilseed ad vegetal il po
in the tropical areas, which re ieable with ote ils and ft ina
varying number of user to mle substitution effects.
As regards tea, recent x rience L tha m srle ue4r-
appropriate c'mritions fMr I lnrperiod ier thought; the question here
concerns the extent to which stockin couwl conj.nc tion with other
measures to change the vel of pies, Frb and iron orc, economic
feasibility of stooking partly depens on thir future price levels; alo,
further investigation is needed of the processing stage at which they could be
stored most economically.

15. The commodities listed accourt for A-60 per cent of total primary exports of
developing countries, excluding petrol eu, and their stabilization at an adeQuate
level would have a significant favour lIe effect on these countries' foreign
exchange earnings. Developing courntie are also importers of primary products,
however, and this would hav an opposite foreign exchange effect. Since the
proportion of primary products in total impcrts of developing countrVs is muc
smaller than the corresponding proportion in their exports, these countries, as a
whole would be net gainers. The incidence on individual countries would vary,
depending on the commodities subject to stabilization, the national structure of
exports and imports, and the level at which prioes of different commouditie are
stabilized. The possibility of adverse net effects would be greatly reduce If t eA
product range subject to stabilization were wide, and it would be eliminated . th:
importing developing countries were able to obtain supplies at preferential prices.

16. A number of high-income contries are large or o p7imary products and
would therefore directly bendiv from stabilized export prics (ee tabl ;. The
main effect on the majority oc these countries, however, would be with respect to
their imports, as their import prices would be higher while international stocks
were being built up thar they would be o nrwise. It is 10otant to bear in mind
the proportions involved, howevr. Ipts by hI g-iome countries as a whole
of the commoditics listed in table acounts for a p cnt of their totai
imports, and therefore the aggregate fects on aceco of rice stabilization are
likely to be relatively moderate. However, it mus r gzed that these price
effects are real and for some imorting ,cntries they ma be i mportant. On the
other hand, to the extent that t bild-up of coks tak place in periods of
falling prices, it would limit the docline rather than rut in an actual rise in
prices.

17. The analysis in paragraphs 1-16 above cUnsiders the short-run effects of
price staoilization at an adequate level? when prices are supported exporters
tend to gain, and importers pay more, although they benfit from improved security
of supplies, and also from lower prices when stocks are released. Over the long
run, it is both exporters and importers who gain. Importers will gain from rising
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TABLE 2

Mlaor stockable commodities: de v

(Milions of doll rs)

Exports f . Imports c.i-f.

DevelopedDelod
mark et 80ans Deeon make ocal ist eelpn

World ec i counties Woo d C esc
e C1KV no 0:iy uui'e triLA11

coun t J - o ooytriountries

Wheat 4 366 3 318 160 4 609 1 0 1 291 1 7
Maize 2 298 1 914 3 2 444 1 905 32
Rice .120 57 143 440 I22 17 2 97
Sugar 3 334 921 173 2 235 3 379 2 304 460 614

Coffee
(raw) 3 049 - 3 049 3 3101 126. ?
Cocoa
beans 723 123 (29 572 131

Tea 745 7) 57 784 470 72

Cotton 2 028 507 484 1 757 3 055 1 714 192
Jute and
manu-
facture (762 71 (21) 670 (840 (520) (120) (20)
Wool 1 346 1 143 42 161 1 722 1 z61 257 11,
Hard
fibres 87 3 - 4- 106 92 7 7
Rubber 904 - - 904 1 095 689 35 101

Conper 4 113 1 364 4 2 395 4 226 3 635 377 4
Le'ad 418 257 45 116 470 379 60 '1

862 110 194 938 736 5
in 730 70 2 (32 758 6133

Bauxite 305 32 5 265 32
Alumina 609 265 46 298 655 32 91 6

Alren 20 1215 4 99 40 0)Iron
re2608 1 213 403z 9)92 344 3 039 425'

Total 31 207 12 9B2 2 15 968 134 287 23 702 5 086 5 499

Sources: FAO, Trade Yearbook 1972, and national statistics.

a/ In cu din flour

In addition, doveloping countries exported $49 million of hard fibre

Note: The classification into country groupings is that of FAO aced in the source.

The figures are prelininary. For sugar, cocoa, ana copper, import values
appear understated in relation to exports. For metals and ores, trade among
the mine countries members of EEC is excluded.
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supplies and ult 1imately chea> p ucts ue t a s-eady flow of .:vstrent and
technical advance in export production facillated babitization, end
exporters will gain frr larger markets and higher factor incomes due tC
modernization of primaryr prouction and diverification.

B. Storaecost

18. Costs of storage - wardouse Lent inaac and other stoage coto -re an
important element in dermining the length the stocking jce and the margin
between the buying and selling pris I anual sra .ge costs ame; a.d to

per cent of the puhas price and itret on th commodity i tock i1
per annum, the sell'in price a yer l should be 15 per cet above the buying
price if the stock is t break even. Xlie storage costs and longer periode of
storage call for a proportiL liy hi marin.

19. The technical posoibi Al ti of e vary. Pershabl co i e re not
usually regarded as su table f tock -yet r ra-and-fast
criteria of perishability in this e While th rr s prout> such as
bananas, for which buffer stom t c'ally sb ai othere,
such as tin, for which storage is relt -1,y cheap, there are a 'e mb of
'grey area' commodities . . . Rapid dvaepmcnt has occurred ±n natonal maret
systems for the distribution ever oi' se of seasona[ glts ofes
Similarly, some deterioration of commotie (a- in cold-storage buer t, in the fre-
fatty-acid content of vegetable oils and oilseeds, and in the quality of cocoa and
coffee) has been found -onsistent with the profitability of carryovers in cor .dCia
storage"./

20. The study by the UNCTAD s;ecretariatJ reforred to in paragraph 11 above j
claasified comodities into three hroad groups according to storage costs: neglig ble
for a group of metals, low for a group of agricultural raw materials, and moderate
for several foodstuffs. L/ It has now been posible to ae somewhat more detailed
estimates (see table 3), which confirm this earlicr clasification.

21. The relevani relationsh ip is storage cost as a percentage of the value (rice) of
the commodity. This percen tage is q I low fo mo't metals ad for hig-valu
agricultural commodities Further work is needed l tablish the availabilityv of
storage space in the producing and consuming countries ani its rental and constrction
cost, the probable :perating couts, and th< time needed for c mpletion of additional
warehouse capacity. This work is related to the i-sue Of the geographical
distribution of stocks, ciocu,sed in chapter II.

IF/IBR1D), o- cit. pJ1
See foot-note 4 abo-ve_.

8/ Op.it. , paras. 149-153.
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TABLE 3

Estimated storage coots of selected commodities, 1974

$ per metric Per cent

ton per year a/ of price b

Copper 11 - 19 0.5 -
Tin 11 - 22 0.2 - 0.3
Zinc 11 - 19 0.8 - 1.4
Lead i - 19 1.8 - 3.1
Bauxite 1.50 c/ 6.8 - 13.1 d
Iron ore 1.50 f/ 8.1 - 12.0 ./

Wheat 11 - 15ft 6.7-8.4
Maize 11 - 15 6.5 - 8.1
Rice 12 - 15 2.1 - 2.6
Sugar 15 - 30f/ 2.8 - 5.6

Cotton 12 - 18 0.8 - 1.1
Wool 12 - 18 0.2 - 0.3
Rubber 12 - 15 1.5 - 1.8
Coffee 12 - 15 £/ 0.8 - 1.0
Cocoa 12 - 15 h_ 0.6 - 0.7
Tea 18 -24 1.3 - 1.7

Source: UNCTAD secretariat calculations.

a/ Estimated rates for warehouse storage in 1974 in London or Rotterdam ports.
Rates for moving into/out of storage, frequently estimated at $10 per ton,
are not included. Storage and handling costs in developing countries are
likely to be lower. Storage costs are also likely to be lower outside
port areas.

b/ Annual storage c-sts per ton as a percentage of average price per ton in the
first nine months of 1974, unless otherwise indicated.

c/ Based on open air bulk storage for iron ore, port of Rotterdam, for periods
of 12 or more months. Rates for moving into/out of storage: 85'cents per ton.

d/ The range reflects different prices for different periods and grades. For
bauxite, the upper limit of 13.1 per cent reflects the world export unit value
of $11.40 per ton in 1973; prices are now moving upwards, and the lower limit
of 6.8 per cent is based on the price reported for July-September 1974 of $22
per ton.

ef Silo storage costs in the port of Rotterdamare currently $10.90 per ton per year.
n-and-out (cycling) costs are estimated at $2.30 per ton. The reported

equivalent rates for grains storage and cycling costs in the United States are
respectively $11.40 and $3.20.

f/ Refined sugar in the United Kingdom. Upper limit refers to refined sugar in

50 kg. bags in the London area. Handling charges into and out of storage:

$7 per ton.

g/ An alternative estimate suggests $33 per ton, including overhead and

operation costs of the stock.

h/ An alternative estimate suggests $22 per ton, including turnover costs.
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C. Commodijty lika4

22. A ria J' p, fcoiers Ii. atcrrtr Eo F;~ Isat ce i n >eL the
undesirable ubstittican fn e
face of falling prices t and at the
Pame time to attract a di-on
reduced when stabil-1izati(npiiyeon vr bo~ edo ak i~oe
su~ch comprehenaive otah Ji, 'ed neC ~ L tha t
are needed. dhan6yr , i ~pO< A3OV ou~Locusuyi
influencing the como jit-on o
e.g., the United 2te Unit ,t
in resource use was achived ne nto
activities, essentially e ran i otween bh nupport
prices of differen! cros. oe a ( 1o a
consi tent coffee pr.e-ppo i hvned overroduction and at the
same time promoted other activities in the co-o aroduc areas.

23. Shifts of resources within countries may have internatiorni repercussions and
may call for international co-ordination. For any one country, moving reocurcOs from
a product which is in surplus to another which is not co;nstitutes diversification.
However, if many prodicing ountries diversify into the same produc at the same time,
new surpluses will be generated, wi.th adverse effects on most producers. An
international multi-commodity stock would be able to discourage sucnh developmens by
appropriate changes in relative prices of different products.

2/ For example, on the :sply side it might be ifficult to tabilize the
price of rice while jute pries continue to fluctuate widely, since both compee for
the same factors of production. The si tuatLon is simia in the cas f grains
and cotton, or rubber and oil palm. (n the demand side sbi ization o' tI price
of copper is made easier by the de facto otabilizedt price of aluminium, which is its
major substitute, and the competitive position of copper, which has shown wide price
fluctuations, should therefore improve with stabilization.
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A. Prices

24. initial determi theoc u an selling cs is a major
operational issue. Views diffr as t atrpeets a fair pic 2 and also ato
what would be the long-run eqilbrium pric for a particular community. P piices
in real terms (i.e. allowing fr i n ltion are frequently taken as a starting point
for discussion; but then the iu-s tion ars to which period in the past should be
selected as best reflecting long-run cotA. Furthermore, as recent experience has
shown, past prices rnay have been acoompanied by under-investment, resulting in
subsequent sharp price increases. Conversely, i i ndustries with declining costs,
maintenance of past p-rices may lead to over-production. In many primary products,
particularly agricultural ones, past prices have reflected a wage level which is now
widely considered intolerably low, and this factor would have to be taken into account
in deciding what is an adequate price in the future.

25. A pragmatic solut'ion -ould have to o worked out, perhaps by paying special
attention to the effects the price is likely to have on the quantity offered t- the
international stock. A factor of significance is whether the producers are likely to
have an effective machinery for conrolling supply. If they do, the stock would not
be over-burdened even though the price may be higher than costs.

26. Since costs of imported inputs are likely to increase and the import purchasing
power of export income is likely to fall over time as long as international
inflation continues, the initially determined price level will have to be adjusted to
take account of these changes.

27. Inperience with national and regional com ty stabilization schemes suggests
that it is almost impossible to avoid errors in proce determination. A corrective
mechanism would be a or vision for re-examination of prices in the light of
experience at intervals agreed upon in advance, initially probably once a year. 1/

(/ For a more extensive discussion see U A, o -git. andTIRD/IF, . cit.
Considerable l iteratu!re has resultAe from he opratins of the Internat onal Tin
Agreement (see .n particular William F-r, Tin The Working of a Commodity Aremnt
(iondon), 1974) and from the discussions concerning the international Cocoa
Agreement. A thoroui.i treatment of the operations of a stabilization system is
contained in a serie; of writings by L. St. -laire Crondona, of which the latest is
a A Built-In Basic Economy Stabilizer, the Economic Research Council, (London), 1972.

1/ An alternative to changing the price for all purchases is for the stocking
system to pay reduced prices for each quantity beyond an initially agreed limit
(Grondona, o. cit., p. xvi). Another intervention rule which has been suggested is
for the stock to vary the quantities it accepts depending )n the voluine i.1t already
holds. (The rule is defined in terms of the "desired" level of stocks, expressed,
for example, as a percentage of world producotion or trade). iTlArther analysis is
needed of appropriate intervention rules and their likely effects.
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1. Supply controls

28. In serious and ma: be no 17', "rtoaion Li'rn n ble,

reuo ici A' ar ap 1<< resut- nt' - s r i1~o sales tL; o ook

Vcnu.~ e-XT~ort cor tas may ha~ve to in ,:hfii h ur1no ajsient

back to the~ r f'ouI)2n 0t n L' cutis.I co <otmoouar coenifil

and time-consuoin6 ti negt 2

amongo producing coun tict- o nep dt , rtIonat t curre

output in the previous y ar ) in an e-iw in' whenever the iatersti>ia-

stock reaches the limit f Ji t pu: -' , edur 'ons wruld be auplid

automatically and worlC obviao th c vne discussions on quotas. .
would also avoid another ivjor .isadvn< rt quotas, namely, tir kcaiency

to freert the geoeraphi-al puttern <to slow (down thc coansion of

output by relatively low-cost ieru -- . Io s , eperiAenoe in n, ree s

been nore favourable than t- "er. Te intera oinal Tin Adreemenit, whi ch relies on

export ruotas to support the i ffpr .tock, ovides for continuing raication ,

quo tas in tle light of <ux r eI curiernt p oduction. Thoe provisions have been

applied, and there ha~ b su it, i l iatornationl location of produc -omn.

The Inte rnational Cocoa igrmi n, ie Ii hoan chanis tcon iS o of eXpo 1o'a

complemented h a buffer stok, prnvi ,r he automatic adjustment; of quotas duing

the three-year life of the A greement ii accordance with a fonula that all~ for

significant changes in national production levels.

2. Diversification

29. Export quotas are an eff>etive stand-by device for emegncies, but they cannot

solve the probltem of pers ent ovemproduction, any more than can an international

stock. In such cases, struc tral adjustment- are neede These call for finance,

for fixed investment and for rru-training of abur which is -Aitional to that

required for international stocks. Assistance for diveroificaLion is available from

international lending agencies, but the sums required are considerable. One possible

source of finance is income generated in conmmodity production and trace, especially

in periods of high prics losr observers of the ee e of both the tin and

the coffee agreements hanve come to the same concluin:

"The memr<s of thn (Tin) Agreement, whe thor co,flnsuming orprducing, we

coomitted from the beginning to the doct rin that the only solition to ong-torn

uplies in the tin industr was through u o expit imitation ... Ay otier

basic approach was never se riouly ,xamined ... (such as one which would have

taken into account ... uh differnceios between the wel th f indi vidual

producing countries ... and that there is a case or celf-help between the

producers. (There could be) a plan for governments creamini off profits by

ncreasing their duty or levy - when the tin price a above the ciling in the

agreement - into an excess profits pool. This pool .. would be the basis of a

fund to buy up and hold, or perhaps sterilize, unwanted production and to

provide compeao for mines killed o f f . cd would alo help to

diversily omplyrmnmt in areas where amining pre surpus (There were raised

vcry practirca ob jec tincs - the obiection of goivernments to local levies being

used for ation cIsewhere, the diffic-ulties, Ospecially in Bolivia, of finding

anythi in the miing aeas into which to diversify redundant labour, the

problem oi deciding when capacity would be sterilized - but (it is
regrettable) that this suggestion ... has not gone further". 12'

1/ Fox, op.26, 6p. 266-7.
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"o provide an incentive 1)r the adoption of a rational policy in relation to
both production and &ocks , a more lexible use might be made cf coffee export
stamps. The pro rata e lment of an eport quota might be issued i of charge,
but any additinal export n itlements ... could be the nu. ject rf anarge
sufficiently large to be n incentive vo voin unwanted productfn and needless
holdings of stocks. The m o tained co6 ! he devoted wI th`in the country
which has paid for the stamps to pro ,raes or poj : cts seeking to diversify
the economy of t con to reduce its pdee on coffe"

30. The use for diversifiio poii of part of the procds from export when
world prices are h wod aci' th bjcotiv of strctural adjustment n ye
another way, since ta aa part of ,t export inVcme it would reduce the
incentive to over- ivest which is peset ia comrodity ooms. Tis is of
particular importance fop products marked by long cycles in pro djucon and prices,
e.g. coffee and cocoa, which result from iags between investment an output and from
a weak or lagged response of demand to price changes. Supr ipoe I i the long
cycles are sharp short-term fluctati ons in output and privaLe stocks, and these can
be offset by intcrntional stockig operations. The olu tion to the long cycle has
to be sought in polic tes tabilizing te rate of investment and promoting a shift of
resources into other aotivfi 'es iKding processing; a progresi x p -ot tax
applied when prices ore h i- oul dtampen the cycle and raise aggrega' earni ngs
over the cycle as a whol, becaus i would reduce aggregate investmert, and th
average amount of surplus capaci ty, and therefore avoid prolongei periods of
depressed. prices and earnings. If tax proceeds are used for inancing div.sifiaIfln
there will be additicnal income generated by the factors of roction rele-sed The
incentives provided by the operations of an international sock can be used.
stimulate such desirable shifts in resources and to promote the internal mcobilization
of resources in the producing couniries.

31. The first instance of international finanoing of diversification within the
framework of a commodity agreement was the Coffee Diversification Fund. Uthough the
volume of its operations was small, valuable lessons can be learned from the
experience of the Fundts operation.

C. Contractual arrangements

32. In view of the difficult food situation and uncertain agricl tural prospec.i in
many developing countries, it may to useful to conider at some point the
feasibility of extending international stock operations through the provision of
longer-term guarantees of both prices and quantities t th developing countries
exporting essential fodstuffs, n order t- help then overcno structural rigidities.
The resulting expansion of outpu a exports could help in met in food import
requirements of other devel opin Vontries. Matters for stud, in thi connexion
include the financial effects on the stock if its normal buying price at the time of
delivery to the stock is bow t he guarantee price; coation would have 'o be
exercised in undertaking Aon im ents which might jeopardize the financial soundness
of the system. To the extent that long-term contracts could be conclued bi the
ford-importing countries, however, the risk would be reduced. Financial asistance
by high income countries would also be most helpful. ucb operations would contribute
to economic co-operation among the developing countries.

Ji/ International Coffee Organization, Working Group on the Negotiation of a
New Agreement, Isues Paper, El 1265/74, 30 January 1971 (London), para. 28.
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33 . Contractual trading rrangements among the conmsuming and producing countries
g;enerally could exercis . considerable stabilizing effect on quantities traded and
trua hl -iiv the pra res t n:. the anduem counties and the international
ntzck may be expoeed. i -n , cxtensie frwad cort ,ing is unlikely to M
feasible without stocks, since i t 0c I sa inc s. ma t n ahde i icr
those countries which did nc* c . al vte unpreicabilty o: the
weather, supplies may turn out o have been rotd nrough forwarn
contracts, with the riLk fs rater d the xportir
countries or even insu'nt c t e
adequate stocks would -o e tene e
arrangements to function sob oarrangentac coul
made within a comprehensi estem of t.m which would also e
linked to the operations of inte nt a -Petuially - inforcin{; -1,
of these two instruments could be expetd to a aster expansion of trade und
an alleviation of the foreign exchange c t for all participants.

D. Extent of intervention

34. A stabilization systei can operate on either of two broad priciples

the system buys commodities offered to it at the floor price and sclls when
the market price has reached the ceiling. It does not intervene as long as the
price fluctuates within the set range; or

the system intervenes actively in the market in order to keep the price within
the set range. Management is given freedom of action in its trading operations.

35. The International Cocoa Agreement is based on the first principle: the buffer
stock buys cocoa only from producing countries and at the floor price, 1 / and it
does not trade in the market. The International Tin Agreement is based on the second
principle, with an important reservation: the buffer stock manager trades in the
market on a day-to-day basic, but when the price is in a fairly narrow belt around
the mid-point of the floor and ceiling prices (about 7 per cent), he must normally
suspend operations. In effect, this is a combination of the two principles.

36. There are many technical issues concerning the application of either prinip'lpe,
but the main issue is one of policy. National stabilization programmes normally
operate on the first princ:Liple, i.e., price support with ample funds to defend the
floor price and ample scope for the commercial sector to operate above the floor.
An active trading role for the public stocking system, i.e., application of the
second principle, may achieve economy in resource use for a given stabilization
objective, but involves more decisions and therefore more risks accompanying these
decisions.

37. The interaction of a public stocking system and privately held stocks has not
yet been fully explored. 16/ A distinction should be made between working stocks,
commercial reserve stocks, and speculative stocks. The existence of public stocks

14/ See the Study by the UNCTAD secretariat, "The multilateral role of
commitments in commodity trade" (TD/B/C.1/166/Supp.3).

15/ However, when the buffer stock has reached the permitted maximum
(250,000 tons), further purcheses take place at a price below the floor, and the
excess is diverted to non-traditional uses.

6/ The experience of the tin buffer stock contains important lessons, but
one of the problems here was that the buffer stock was too small. (Fox,
op.cit. pp. 270-271).
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i r.i.t reduce the need for industry anc trace to hold wo,ring stocks, i.e. those
at the. production end needed to Laintain a regular flow of shipments, those in
shipment, and those at. the users' end needed to maintain the smooth flow of
processing and distribution. A public stocking system may be expected to oring
about a reduction of 'he average holdings of commercial reserve stocks, and of the
highly volatile purely speculative stocks, now m stl held in the importing
countries. To that extent the economic cost oC ccumulating an interati onal stock
would be partly offset b 1the release of resources now used t carry reserv ad
speculative stocks. ohere i a gowing issatisfaction in the importing countries
with the behaviour of speculative commodity markets and the role they may have
played in recent violent swings in prices. 17/ For a public stocking system to be
able to alleviate toe situation, however, it wold have to be endowed with resources
sufficient to meet a possible unloading of private speculative stocks, concentrated
in a short period, end to discourage speculative buying on the upturn.

38. The operations of a public stock col increasu market instability. If the
stock is too small, it may stimulate speculative raids. if it attempts to maintain
prices at a level which would result in a permanent surplus or shortage, the
resources of the stock, either in funds or in the commodity, will inevitably be
exhausted. The resulting market disruption, in addition to its inherent serious
consequences, may constitute the iitial impetus for fluctuations of larger
amplitude than those which would have occurred if a public stock had never been in
operation. Market instability might also be worsened if the public stock is mana0
in a way which does not take fully into account the particular characteristics of
the commodity market concerned. in this respect, special caution has to be exerci
when both cyclical fluctuations and random factors, such as weather condition , work
together in generating market instability. More generally, the operations of a public
stock, like the application of any stabilization policy, may defeat the intended
purpose. Such possible aggravation of market instability, however, would not be the
result of the operation of the public stock pr se, but rather of an improper manaement
of the stock.

E. Performance criteria

39. The financial results of stocking operations will depend on the amount of
carrying charges (as determined by costs and duration of storage), interest costs
and trading profits and losses, the last being determined by the margin between the
buying and selling prices. 1/ A relatively wide argin will tend to increase
trading profits, but means that either the support price is too low or the ceiling
prices is too high, and therefore the stabilizing effect is weakened. This
potential conflict between financial and economic consicerations is not an
imaginary one: it was encountered in the operations of the tin agreement. 1/ In
the event, the tin buffer stock has been a financial success, partly because of a
rising price trend and partly because of skilful management. Price trends cannot be

12 OECD, op.ct., p.29. The major speculative element is in futures contracts
("paper stocks"). See also '.C. Labys, "Speculation and price instability on
international commodity futures markets" (TD/B/C.I/171).

18/ In the International Cocoa Agreement the margin (range) is 16 per cent on
either side of the mid-point, and in the International Tin Agreement 10.5 per cent.

l_/ When prices rise the buffer stock manager will induce greater stability
of the market by selling par passu with the price rise but his trading profit will
be greater if he refrains from intervening until the price has risen sharply and
then sells. (Fox, oR c.i t.)



erpected to be always upwards, however, an neral pre dv continues
to rise, the price of a particua comodity f n Under hos
circumstances, trading 1ossee on a ar u d iulr o mybe hard to avoid unless cor . ofe a

40. A stocking stom iu
financial profit in the op ion o i con ed andfor the operation e a hol. r a ctive of syste is aneconomic one - price etabtli Von it t ;t 0annot > to uthe system has to be finnoially se issu ain f it i to, aJ is a
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F. Multi-commodity versus Single commoditytcks

41. Management of an international stock can be organi zed nirely on a commodt y-by
commodity basis, as at present for tin and cocoa, or it can b trute, in sordegree, to a multi-commodity organization. The Keynes-United ndom Government
proposals of 1942-1943 envisaged the establishment of a epaate international
organization which all members of the United Nations would be invited to join.
Provision was made for a Cocil of Commodity Control, which would exist alongside
councils for each commodity, would have supervisory functions in price and outputpolicies, and in the size and managementof stocks, and uprhaps also be responsible
for the provision of finance. 20/

42. Under present circumstances, in view of the likely need for urgent stockingaction in a number of commodity markets, such action may in fact result in the
establishment of a multi-commodity otock under joint overall management.
Appropriate machinery for most individual commodities .i not in existence. Such amulti-commodity system would also have a number of long-term advantages, some ofwhich have already been alluded to:

(a) In approving recommn aide tia ons f r individual commodi ties concerning
sapport and ceiling prices, a multi-commodity organization would be
responsible for, and capablet f, taking into account the effects on other
commodities; individual councils could not be erpected to perform this
function as efficiently;

(b) An individual commodity organization whose objectives includr
diversification would find it difficul ' to pursue policies In this
direction in the absence of some general guidance as to the lines of
production into which it is socially profitable to diversify. A multi-
commodity organization could provide such guidance and assistance in thbroad context of international commodity policy;

20 J.M. Keynes, "The international control of raw materials, " a memorandum tothe Treasury of 14 April 1942, published in Journal of International Economics,
4 (1974), pp. 301-305, and unpublished subsequent documents.
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(c) In the case of tree crops wit h long gestation periods, the existing system
of individual agreements for five years or less does not provide the
long-term perspective, pai cullarly concerning prices, whifh is needed to
influence invelment decisions designed to achieva -stabli.ation. ?/ An
overall commoi ty organization of long life erpectancy, responsible for
price policy ielines, woul. be better able to provide more certaity;

(d) A multi-commod it approach could make significant contribution to the
control of the biness cycle, By a eli berate policy cf releasing
commodities from stok in perios if upwing and inflationary pressure, i
would tend to moderate excessive booms, and by purchasing commodities in
the downswing it would suppot ffective demand and protect employment; 22/

(e) if a multi-commodi ty stock had trading funations, it would I able to
offset, wholly or partly, trading losses on o commodity against profits
on other commodities. Also, it would be able to offset purchases of
Eome commodities against salos of others, thus reducing its net borroting
requirement (see chapter V below)

(f) Prospects for reaching egreed solutione in intergovernmental negot iatons
would be enhancod by a multi-commodity approach, since the scope for
mutual concessions and reciprocity would be much greater than in dealing
with single-product schemes.

43. Views will probably differ on the weight to be attached to Lh above points,
and some may argue that the commodity-by-commodity approach, while slow and piecemeal,
promises a more sustained advance. Further exploration is needed of the issues
involved in the choice between single-commodity and multi-commodity stocks and their
possible variants.

SSee International Coffee Organization, c .

22/ This possible function of a multi-commodity approach was emphasized by
Keynes, It has been developed further by Lord Kaldor, who suggests the use of
international stocks of primary procucts as a major element in reconstructing the
international monetary system. (See Keynes, o..cit. and N1. Kaldor, "International
monetary reform"1 ; the need for a new approach, Banca d Italia December 1973, and
"World Inflation and the Collapse of the International Monetary System"
(Williamsburg, Virginia), June 1974).
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nrapter V

PITALIJ REQUThIEMTS

A. Relevant consideratione

44. The main determinants of the - et of rource nded to estalh a yt of
international stocs F re-

(i) the commodity mverags;

(ii) buying (support) prices;

(iii) the sensitivity of produci and consumption to random factors, sucha
the weather, and to fluctua tin in economic activity; the aitue and,
the frequency of such o cu rences and the amplitude of the fluctuations
they generate in the markets f the commodities c(ncerned;

(iv) the degree to which surpluses or shortages are bunched in adjacent years
(the greater the bunching, the greater the resources required);

(v) the margin between flow and ceiling prices;

(vi) the magnitude of damand and supply responses to changes in prices;

(vii) the degree to which Pxport quotas and other measures of supply management
are expected to te usod; extensive reliance oef export quotas would reduce
the need for international stocks in periods of surpluses, but would
aggravate the shortage in periods of deficits;

(viii) the likely magnitrie of abaorptions into the international stock of private
speculative and other stocks;

(ix) the level of existing national stocks; the lower this level in relation
to consumption and the higher the perceived need for reserve stocks, the
greater the required resources for the system of international stocka.

45. Some of these factors aro of a technical nature. The key considerations are
matters of policy. Answers to quoestions such as: how big a reserve of grains should
the international community carry in order to avoid. famine in periods of poor crops,
how large a stock of metals should be available to meet contingencies, and at what>
level should, the price of a particular product be supported and for how long, depend
on technical and economic considorations, but they wil. reflect policy judgements
regarding the appropriate use of public funds.

B. An illustrative estimate

46. Considerably more work, including onsultations with exprts, is needed to arrive
at quantitative estimates of the resources required for international stocks on
different policy assumptions. In the meantime, the UNCTAD secretariat has compiled an
illustrative estimate, based on suggestpd relationships between the volume of world
trade and the size of international stocks, on existing studies, and an prevailing
expert opinion.

23/ See UNCTAD, op.cit., pares. 204-208.



47. Keynes hadt prepbred the first etimae for a vup of commoities to ha included
in an international s-tocuk scem, as o the view that the minimum stock level

should correspond to uree. nh l te annual value of world rade in these
commodities, .j/ A ;toc/ .deti (lete would b influenced by past
experience 6f surplues n hraes.T, r e dus a uced minim of
one and, a half mohtlhae; the ibffer stod tilots this
stock/trade ratio, and o c tock l i e n the tw igures
These ratios - one an. 6half and thre months erporte - have been used in anne. I,
which also shows all other available volume esof stock requirements, with
comments. on the basis of eatixation ?6

48. Table 4 bhw .h§ a s t:h% tion th t t
quantities indicated w . p , 'n in the

five-year period 1907 o f the 16 ctodi tas is

$10.7 billion, of hich $41 n a. unted fr by Mrir hes oar4 grains,
and rice). The ne u fee d to t ng
$3.2 billion. The 10t er u o, t (4 r t
of world, consumption), ba in; I int t
requirements would be lowr iwe siged primarily to - 1--: p1 o t
low income countries mostly -1n Soth Asia and. Africa) and for other grain-import"
developing countries (e.g. riome petroleum producers)

49. The following qualifications should be noted:

(a) The estimated volume requirements have been shown as asific figure
rather than as a range, in order to simplify the presentation. Ranges are gien
in annex I (TD/B/C.1/166/Supp.l/Add.1). Initable 4, th- lower end of the range
has been chosen for commodities where price fluctuations in the past have not
been very largE or where adjustments in utilization of capacity can be ma ore
easily (e.g., most metals). Particularly for rubber and copper the estimatee
may be on the low side. larger stocks may also be necessary for lead:'nd Sinc if

existing national stocks are as low as the available statistacu: indicate.

Conversely, the estimates for sugar and wool may be en the :igh side.

(b) Past prices have been used fr. estimatig th i urchase cost because any
prion projection w'uld cave boen controversial. Periodether than 1970-1974
could have been used, but- any period earlier than 170 would not have been useul
in view of the distorting effects on all nominal values 'of international

2 / T cit., p. 310. In later documentation it w emphasized that three
months' stock would probably be too low and six month' would be.. preferable.

2 j A. M1aizols "A New International Strategy for imry Comodties", a lacture
given to the Dag Hammarskjid Foundation, Uppsalc. (to be publishd).

2/ in the case -f rugar it was also possible to make a preliminary assessment
of what would have been the capitLal needs of a buffer stock if it had been in
existence over the .last 20 years, on tho basis of a rough simulation of its operations.
(See annex II).

2/ FAO, World Food Security: "Draft Evaluation of World Cereals Stocy
Situation" (CCP: GR74/11), July 1974, p. 14; "The WorldFood Problem. P.posels
for National and International Action" E/CONF.65/4 (document of the World Food
Conference) p. 173.
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TA B LE4

International stocks; estimajted rchase cost

Purchased

Commodity Stock re

(Top to a! a Vr1ei EThouand ofto 1970194 1972-1974~ 970-1974 1972- 974
($ mili on,)

Grains 45 000 10 .t. 12 . 4,25 t40
Sugar 5 500 9.9 ct/lb 175 otS b 1,00 ,66
Coffee 15 000. 55.4 /0.6 cts/l 097 1,200
Cocoa 300 /b 7 423
Tea 90 51 ts/lb 5.6 ots/lb 11 , 10
Rubber 375 23.4 et/lb 27.7 ots/lb 93 229
Cotton 535 47.3 etc/lb 56.6 ot/1 7 668
Jute and /
manufactures 29.8 e/l 3. t/Jb

Sisal e 14 19.4 t b 27. t/lb
wool 228 $2 21 1 2 898 k4.t.
topper 557 69.3 cts /b 77.7 ots/lb 9
Tin 0 219.8 t Y b 257.8 cts/lb 194 227
Lead 240 17.2 ots lb 20.3 ats/lb 91 107
Zinc 425 29.2 ots/lb 39.5 cts/lb 273 370
Bauxite
(Al.content) 825 $56.5 m-t. 363.2 m.t. 47 52

AluminaI
(Al.content) 562 $148.0 m.t. 1 150-0 m.t. 83 85
Iron tre g/ 26 000 h $11.0 m.t. $12.0 m.t. 286 312

Total 10,673 13,149

Sources: Annex I for volume requirements. Prices: Wet: US, No.2 Hard Red Winter;
Maize: Argentina cif United Kingdom; Sgr: New York ' ract No.11; offe All
coffee ICO; Cocoa: Ghana, spot New York; Tea: all te, London bber. Si-pore,
No.1 RSS; Cotton: Mexin-n, S.M.1-1/l'6"; 1ug: Pakistan; l East African U..
Wool: United Kingdom Dominion clean 50 S; o 1g, ad, Zino: London ta 1
Exchange; Bauxite and Alumina: unit value of world xprts Iron Ore. average of
Liberia, North Sea ports and unit value of exports from developing countriAs.

2/ For 1974, January-September average. Prices are given in US cents per pound or
dollars per metric ton.

b/ Averages of wheat and maize prices, which were almost identical in the periods
sonsidered. The price of rice was more than double but the share of rice in the
aggregate grain stock is likely to be small.

/ Thousands of bags of 60 kg (132 lb).

.d/ Based on stock/export value ratio of 0.125 in 1972 adjusted for price changes.

/ See annex I for comments on stock requirements for hard fibres. Other bard
fibres and probably manufactures should also be included.

f/ The omputer value has been adjusted to take account of the 33 per cent difference
between market prices and export unit values recorded in 1970-1972.

,g/ Estimates subject to further investigation (see chapter III).

h/ Actual quantity may be amaller, depending on the stage of processing.
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inflation. If it is assumed that the comodities would have been bougt at
average prices of The three-year period +19te co n
been one-fourth higher ($15.1 miilion) w.e, as -1c
probably hnvo be one -fourth lorr. To f i te
used, annex III containr price
(actual prices) and in n2otL7 n:a,4!L b at. d ~S ~ cthe 1970-19i74 e aepc- o ~ "r~ d ' vIuo ein real terms , ~.thu, , oefe ed iccaei 7d1 r sFor some other c ocdi es dt

1970-1974 averago pri c, are below the pas-t level in, I t era

(c) For some commodities it is known that the p 3ies usd understate the lly
purchase cost. For tea, where prices can b expected in respond ignificantl to
changes in volume, it Is l:ikely th'a e.ach successive purchase wouid take plcet
higher pricos than the recent depress ed levl. Ior bauI 1ie, rices are now
increasing substantially above the past leve .nd this would affect the value ofthe purchases. On the oi cr ha the cost to the stock may be overstated to the
extent that market quotations (which ar the Iasi of most prices used in table 4)
are higher than prices actually obtaiLned for all qualities on the qvera e. This
difference may be important for coffee, and also in some o-tIher cases

(d) The total purchase cost for oll commodities is a gross figure, for tree
reasons:

(i) Conceptually, the estimates for each commodity represent the meimum
stock which may be accumulated; in practice, stocks will vary between zero
and the maximum;

(ii) If a multi--commodity stock is in operation, purchases of Some
commodities will be offset by sales of others in particular periods. The
extent of the cffset will be determined by the amplitude of the international
business cycle: ,the stronger the cyclical movements, the more likely that
most commdity prices will move together, with consequently little offset.
During 1963-1972, commodity prices were moning in opposi te directions in most
years (usually between one-third and two-fifths in one direction and the rest
in the other), but in 1973 they all moved together. If oyclical moIvements in
the world economy prove in the future to be stronger than in the past two
decades, the offsetting action will bre weaver. The policy implication seems
to be that the access to resources should be as large as possible, although
the actual call on finds in particular periods may be substantially below
the gross commitment needs;

(iii) If the stocking system is successful in reducing the amplitude of price
fluctuations it is likely to result in a gradual dampening of output
fluctuations a well. This should work in the direction of reducing capital
requirements. At the same time, however, the volume of autput, consumption
and trade will be expanding in absolute terms, which would necessitato
carrying a groTwing volume of stocks. Only the future can tell what would bethe net effect on stocking needs ef reduced percentage variations around a
ricing trend .

28/ Current-pricas were deflated by- the United, Nations index of prices ofexported Tmgnufactured goods from -induotrialized coubtries. '
29/ For a group if 14 commodities, market quotations were on average 8 per centabove export unit values during 1967-1972, The m&rgin reflects other factors besides

quality differentials.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTIER WORK

50. Four areae of future worc are suggested:

(a) Selection of commodities, size of stocks and price ranges;

(b) Storage. costs and liocation of stocks

(o) Operating principles and rules of interventicn; and

(d) Institutional questions.

51. It is proposed that further work on the selection of commodities, the volume of
stocks, price ranges, and length of the period during which the stock would be
committed to a given price range, could proceed in two directions simultaneously.
First, an investigation ruid be made by the UNCTAD secretariat of the factors
i.nfluenoing, for each commodity, the stocking needs, and the fesibility of stocking
operations in complex ses (e.g., oilseeds- and vegetable oils); the work would be
done in co-operation with other international bodes, Scdl, the secretariat
proposes to consult with governments in order to obtain their reactions to the
suggested scope of operations of an international stocking system, including the
questions of commodity composition and price ranges.

52. Work on storage cosLs and the loction of stocks could perhaps be undertaken
best in two phases. The first phase would consist of fact-finding (see chapter II
above), and the second would be concerned with the appropriate location of stocks.
Since national administra tions, including marketing, port and railway authorities,
are in the best position to compile and review the relevant information, consideration
could be given to appointing a group of governmental experts to carry out the first
phase of work. The secretariat would co-ordinate this work and expand it as necessary
by direct contact with trade and industry. The second phase could be organized at a
later date.

53. Work on operating principles and rules of intervention of the stocking system
could focus on two fields. First, the secretariat could review the existing
theoretical work and empirical studies in order to derive any possible guidance for
future operations. Secondly, and assisted by oonsultants as necessary, it could
analyse the experience of national and regional price stabilization systems in
selected industrialized and primary-producing countrieo having long experience of
such systems. The analysis would focus on the objectives of interventin, the
techniques applied, auxiliary mechanisms and their effectiveness, with a view to
deriving necessary guidance for the cperations of an international system. The
co-operation of governments in providing the secretariat with all possible assistance
would be necessary.

54. Institutional cuestions on which further work is needed are of three kinds:
the relationship between the international stock and naicnal poliies, rticulary
national stocking policies; the mrrits of a multi-commodity stocking system as against
those of individual commodity schemes; and the financing of schemes. All three groups
of issues call for consultation with governments.


